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WHEN???
FALL
WINTER
SPRING

Band, Orchestra, Choir and Guitar
Camps
Christmas Concert Preparation
Festival and Concert Preparation

SUMMER

Ten Weeks Music Camp
Students Age 8 through 14

WHY???

Our clinicians and instrumental specialists teach sec
tionals to prepare for your concert or festival. We
accomplish in depth teaching in a woodland setting
that combines music & outdoor recreation which in
spires esprit-de-corps.

WHO???

HUMMINGBIRD
SUMMER MUSIC
and RECREATION CAMP

Arrangements made for: Special Clinicians,
Hummingbird Staff iRstrumental specialist,
and recreation programs. Generally a 3-day
camp suffices for most objectives (Friday
through Sunday or during the week). For
additional information:
K.L. Higgins 1·505·829-3060
Hummingbird Box 6
Jemez Springs, New Mexico 87025
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President's Report

Henry Estrada

I hope that all of you have had
an enjoyable summer. I would like
to welcome back all returning mu
sic teachers in our state and also
offer a warm welcome to new teach
ers in New MeXico. Please read all
materials In this magazine which
are related to your teaching area so
that you can help your students
prepare for the upcoming events.

New Teachers

If you are new to our state or to
teaching music. you will need to
become acquainted with an lnfor
mahon packet which 1s available to
you through Linda Servold, our
immediate past president. Linda has
put together a packet which con
tains important information for All
State events. district events, etc.
and just general Information about
teaching in New MeXico. District
presidents should have this infor
mation for you to share at the fall
meetings. If you didn't get this infor
mation. please contact Linda and
have her send you a copy. W1ite to:
Linda Servold
309 E. Harkness
Carlsbad, NM 88220
Thank you. Linda, for putting this
information together!
In addition. there is much Im
portant information in this issue of
THE NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN
which will be helpful to you in plan
ning and organizing your year. Read
the vice president's reports in your
area for specific information about
state functions and contact your
district president if they haven't al
ready contacted you. Sally Rynott.
our state music specialist. will also
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have a workshop for new teachers
at the All-State convention. Please
see her article located elsewhere in
this magazine.
MENC
The Music Educators National
Conference (MENC) ls working to
provide each and every music
teacher in our country with materi
als, support and infonnation to make
your job easier, more enjoyable and
more beneficial to you and to your
students. I have heard many con
cerns from many of you in regard to
the service that MENC has provided
in the past. It would be well worth
your time to become familiar with
what MENC has been doingrecently.
as tight budgets are creating some
problems for our profession here In
New MeXico. MENC has come up
with many exciting and practical
things which could prove invalu
able to you and your position.
Whether you know it or not, or
whether you want to or not. we are
the leaders In music advocacy in
our communihes. If we don't pro
mote music and the arts m our own
communities, no one else ,viii. I
think It's time that every music edu
cator in New MeXico, regardless or
personal philosophy. personality or
disposition. take an active role in
promoting music in our communi
ties and our state before we have
nothing left to promote.
To help us in our promoting,
MENC. in conjunction with the Na
tional Academy of Recording Arts
and Sciences (NARAS) and the Na
tional Association of Music Mer
chants (NAMM), has put together a
wonderful set of promotional tools
in an easy to use "Action Kit." The
kit contains video tapes. a how-to
manual. brochures, and some very
important commission reports that
you need to be aware of as a music
educator. Last year. NMMEA pur
chased an Action Kit for every dis
trict In our state. District presidents
should be showing these materials
to you at your fall meetings. If you
missed the meeting. then contact
your district president so that you
can see what this kit has to offer
you.

In addition, NMMEA now has a
reference library of materials which
could be of great help to you. (Please
see list) Contact me if you are inter
ested in any of these materials.

All-State

Plans for the 1993 All-State
Festival are well underway and be
ing finalized. The winter issue of
THE NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN will
contain a schedule of events for the
All-State convention. Look for It in
December. 1t wiJJ contain names of
those ofyou who have been asked to
serve in some capacity at this festi
val. It is very important that you
look through the schedule, fmd your
name whenever it appears and be
responsible for following through
with the assigned duty. We need
everyone's help in order to make the
All-State festival a success. You've
heard the expression - "There are
no little Jobs... etc." Well. this really
does apply here. Every job which Is
listed is important.
Here ls a briefdescription oftwo
of the most common duties which
many of you will be asked to per
form:
l. lfyou area Sergeantat Arms,
you will need to arrive 15 to 30
minutes before the session to check
everybody in. Everyone who enters
should have a badge to enter the
workshop. Also. a head count of all
those attending may be needed and
turned in to your respective vice
president as soon after the session
as possible.
2. if you are presid mg at a ses
sion, you will introduce the guest
clinician{s) and give some short
background information about the
person to the audience. Please read
the winter issue of THE NEW
MEXICO MUSICIAN for information
concerning your clinician. Also, try
to arrive about 15-30 minutes be
fore the session in order to assist in
any way needed, such as setting up
the materials. equipment. etc.
The vice-presidents will be
sending information to those of you

President. . .
with more specific assignments. If
you cannot serve at your assigned
duty. please contact your respec
tive vice-president as soon as pos
sible so that a replacement can be
found. The vice-presidents are very
busy before and especially during
the convention and can use all the
help they can get. The deserve your
cooperation.
Now some general information
on our All-State Festival.
Remember the following Items:
l . Audition information is
printed In this Issue. Please read
everything concerning auditions
carefully and respond properly and
on time.
2. Checkyouraudition site care
fully.
3 . Be on time with registration
materials and fees.
4 . Read the published lists of
students selected carefully. Remem
ber, there are two lists - one for
choral and strings and a second for
wind and percussion.
5 . Notify all selected students.
6. It is the Individual teacher·s
Job to see to It that every student

has prepared their music for the Becoming Human Through Mu
sic - Book
festival.
7. Pre-register. Ifs easier. Beyond the Classroom: l,iform
cheaper. and you won·t have to wait ing Others - Book
In a long line while you are missing Evaluating Teachers ofMusicPer
clinics or students are missing re formance Groups - Book
Guidelines for Performances of
hearsal time.
8. All participants must be reg School Music Groups · Book
History ofPublic SchoolMusic in
istered by their instructors.
If you have any questions. read the United States - Book
your handbook or by-laws (located Music Booster Manual - Book
in this issue of THE NEW MEXICAN Mu.sicFacilities: Building, Equip
MUSICIAN), call your respective ping, and Renovating - Book
vice-president, or call a site chair Music in Today's Schools: Ratio
nale and commentary • Booklet
person.
I hope that you all have a great Promoting School Music: A Prac
year with your students. Please con tical Guide - Book
Public Education and the Arts:
tact me If I can be of any help.
Linked by Necessity · Booklet
Testimony to Music · Book
Testing Music Aptitude - Cassette
NMMEA Reference Library:
A Pragmatic View of the General
Music CU.rriculum - Cassette
A Realistic Rationale for Teach
ing Music - Booklet
America Takes Note! · Video
America's Culture Begins with
Education - Booklet
Arts in Schools: State by State -

The Complete String Guide: Stan
dards, Programs, Purchase, &
Maintenance - Book
The Genesis of Federal Support
in the Arts - Cassette
TIPS: Music in Our Schools Month
(MlOSM) - Book
Why We Need the Arts · Book

Book
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Our Executive Secretary Says
Rollie Heltman
We are beginning the forty-ninth
year for the New Mexico Music Edu
cators Association. Our member
ship and programs have maintained
their quality status . with outstand
ing quality being exhibited by the
All-State groups and groups per
forming at district and interstate
music festivals.
Henry Estrada. the Heltmans
and Don Gerheart. editor of THE
NEW MEXICO MUSICJAN publica
tion. attended the MENC National
Conference In New Orleans this past
spring. Special sessions for the of
ficers provided opportunity to ex
change ideas with other state offic
ers and to hear various experts dis
cuss problems facing music educa
tion state and nationwide. Perform
ing groups were excellent but did
not exceed the quality performance
of our All-State groups.
The financial situation for most
school systems in New Mexico is
bleak and poses many problems for
school boards and administrators.
All schools will be short of funds for
personnel. supplies and eq ulpment.
However. a music program with good
planning m the utilization of learn 
ing materials. equipment. available

space and cooperative scheduling
with the administration . parents and
community can survive. Music edu
cators must demonstrate to the
public and legislators the intrinsic
values ofthe creative learning in the
growth and development of chil
dren of all ages and grade levels.
There Is much evidence that schools
which offer strong arts and music
programs have a lower drop-out
rate than those schools without such
programs.
The 1 993 NMMEA All-State
Music Festival and lnservice con
ference planning is well under way.
The NMMEA vice presidents have
been working diligently to arrange

another outstanding program to be
held in the UNM fine Arts Center.
January6-9. l 993. Makeyour plans
now to attend. The NMMEA All
State has maintained a high stan
dard of performance and inservice
activity because the leading music
educators ofthe New Mexicoschools
take an active and involved part in
the total program to elevate and
maintain quality music education.
When you are asked to serve as
a chairperson, an assistant or a
sergeant at arms. please accept and
become involved. You must make
early arrangements for professional
leave from your school program.
Nearly 80% of all music teachers in
the state attended the 1 992 All
State. Be sure to send your dues to
MENC.
There have been some minor
changes in the All-State audition
procedures. Changes which have
been made are audition center
dates. some places, audition center
chairpersons. and audition music
materials. This information will be
found in this publication. Please
check the HANDBOOK which is
also printed In this Issue of THE
NEW MEXICO MUSIClAN carefully.
lfl may be ofanyservice. please
do not hesitate to contact me, 1 1 50
Don Gaspar, Santa Fe. 8750 1 or
phone: 982 - I 09 l .

Bud Bradley
1000 South Fourth Street
Greenville, IL 62246
Toll Free 1·800·228-8134

r---------------------------------------Send us back our coupon we·11 send vou ourcololog free
Name
School
Street
01y
Phone

Staie

I )c'I( K ·1�, · 1000 S. Fourth St.. Greenville. Ill. 62246 1
I
(618) 664-2000
I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -J
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AVAILABLE AT THESE AUTHORIZED KING DEALERS:
Don Lesman Mu1l c Center
Albuquerque

Mualc Wor1d
Albuquerque

Bob Farley Music
EIP110

Music World
Hobbs

Ginsberg Mualc Company
Roswell

Allegro Music Inc.
Santa Fe
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From the Editor's Desk
Don Gerheart

Another summer is historyand
we are already in full swing for
another successful school year.
As you present material to your
classes and as you conduct your
rehearsals, continue to analyze your

teaching strategies keeping in mind
the student's perspective. Since we
are in a fast-paced and an ever
changing society. we don't want to
be caught up doing "the same old
thing" for another year. Be sure that
your students are actively involved
in each class and continue to en
courage their thinking skills. Ifs
amazing how many students don't
like school as much as they shou Id
simply because they are bored in
stead of being challenged.
Please consider submitting
teaching strategies that work for
you and I Will gladly include them in
our next issue. Don't forget. feature
articles are always welcome!
I want to take this opportunity
to thank the NMMEA Board of Di
rectors for their tremendous sup-

THE NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN FINANCIAL REPORT
Don Gerheart, Editor
Report for August l , 1991 thru July 3 1 , 1992
INCOME
Received from Advertlsers(90-9 l ) $245.00
Received from Advertisers (9 l-92} 8,951 .66
Received from Advertisers (93-93) 520.00
Received from Subscriptions
44.50
Interest from Checking Account
122.71
Subsidy from NMMEA
4 ,800.00
Total Income=

Balance on hand = $4 1 32.95
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Deadlines for
submitting copy
and advertising
to THE NEW
MEXICO
MUSICIAN are:

S 14,683.87

EXPENDITURES
Printing magazine including malling L 1 .232.98
Other magazine expenses
0.00
75.00
U.S. Postage Permits
98.6 J
Stamps
Phone 7.92
Other office expenses
9.51
Mileage reimbursement
9 1 .30
Honorarium
l .700.00
Total Expenditures=

port of THE NEW MEXICO MUSI
CIAN and the many nice comments
they have given me. It is important
that I thank my Wife Jane for the
time and effort she gives to the
successofourmagazine.She makes
my job easier to say the least.
Last. but not least. a warm wel
come goes out to all of our new
music educators in the state. We
are glad you have Joined ..our fam
ily.· Please help me maintain an
accurate mailing list by send ing me
the names and addresses of our
new teachers as well as any change
of address which you may be aware
of.
Have a most successful year!

October 1
Winter 1992
March 1
Spring 1993

$ 1 3.2 15.32

August 1 Fall 1993

Band

Keith Jordan

All-State 1993
The Symphonic Band clinician
for the l 993 All-State will be Profes
sor H. Robert Reynolds from the
University of Michigan in Ann Ar
bor. Professor Gregg I. Hanson from
the University of Ariwna in Tucson,
will direct the 1993 AJI-State Con
cert Band. These two clinicians are

superb in every respect. It will be a
pleasure to watch them work with
our students in January. The con
cert programs for both groups are
printed in this issue of THE NEW

MEXICO MUSICIAN.

We are planning a wide variety
of clinics for AJl-State. Andrew

,...

1 hope that you have had a very
reward ing and relaxing summer. I
cannot believe that another sum
mer has come and gone. After you
set your individual and group goals
for this school year, please, please
make plans for the 1993 AH-State
Convention. Turn in your leave
forms NOW! Plans for the 1993 AJl
State Convention are well under
way. I am really looklng forward to
the clinics and concerts for this
year. We have two outstanding con
ductors this year and our kids are
sure to reap the rewards.

Honor Band

Congratulations to Gordon Hart,
Charles ralkner, and the Clovis High
School Band for being selected as
the 1993 New Mexico All-State
Honor Band. I'm sure that they will
put together an outstanding pro
gram for us on the Honor Concert
during AJI-State. I hope you will all
bring your students and attend a
very special concert In the lives of
these selected students and their
talented directors.
We had several great tapes sub
mitted this year and I was very
excited to hear all the wonderful
bands in this state. I asked an out
standing panel of high school direc
tors to be a part of the selection
process. The choice was very diffi
cult to make as there are so many
great bands in our state. I hope that
everyone will consider submitting a
tape next year. The l 994 selection
for Honor Band will give priority to
small high schools and mid/junior
high schools.

Innovative -Unique-Exciting-Value Packed
Everything You Need-All In One Place.
Our New Color Catalogue Is Free And So Is The Phone Call!

1·800·854·15�4$$
� Po

[!JP

[j /Jf ffi [j pott't;;;tout

one!

P.O. Box 261030, San Diego, CA 92196
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Band . . .
Balent. teacher. composer and au mallet auditions will include the
thor. will be giVing a clinic on the multiple percussion etude.
Please note that the piccolo
"Challenge of Teaching Beginning
Band Students.- Mr. Balent has over etude was wrong. The flute and
30 years of teaching beginning piccolo are doing the same things.
bands. Mr. Balent is sponsored by 24 Flute Concert Studies Page L6,
The Music mart and Alfred Publish ONLY, Num. 8 "Gigue- dotted quar
ing Co. Several clinics will be spon ter=80and Page 154 ONLY. "Pavane
sored by Luchetti Music. Both of pour une Infante Defunte" {to the
which are hands-on percussion clin first fermata. dotted quarter = 54.
ics.
Just these two etudes and pages
Bruce Dalby has scheduled Dr. are to be played .
Edwin Gordon ofTemple University
As we all know, It's getting
in Philadelphia to do several clinics. harder to get away from school to
Dr. Gordon is one of the most pro attend All-State. Please turn in your
lific and respected researchers in leave requestearly. Ifyou need to be
music psychology and music learn included in the program to be
ing. Many of his ideas In music granted leave let me know and I will
education go against the grain of do my best to include you.
conventional music teaching wis
dom. Bruce and I believe that we List of New Mexico Adjudicators
would all benefit from exposure to
The list of educators that are
these controversial ideas. I have available to judge at music festivals
opened a slot on Thursday so that Is available from me upon request.
you may go to the lectures. I hope Your district president was sent a
you will take advantage ofthis unique copy with a request to distribute
opportunity.
them to all of you. If you did not
receive one. please let me know and
Jazz All-State
we will get you one. Ifyou would like
Jazz All-State will be hosted by to be added to this list. or know of
New Mexico State University this someone who would. please com
year. The Jazz All-State program plete the NMMEA Information Form
has been a vital and growing part of printed in this issue and send it to
the total music program and I would me at the above address.
highly encourage your participa
If you have had a change of
tion. Audition materials are Included address or telephone number since
In this magazine.
you last filled out a form, or know of
someone who shou Id be removed
All-State Auditions
from the List (moved away, no longer
Audition dates for wind players teaching. etc.) please call me at 293and percussionists are printed in 5225 or mail the new information to
this issue of THE NEW MEXJCO me so that our list can remajn up
MUSICIAN along with the audition dated.
centers. Please remember that au
I would welcome any comments
ditions are open to any students or suggestions from you about All
currently in your band program State or any problem you may have.
grades 9 - 1 2 . PLEASE encourage I have received several great ideas
your students to start working early and challenges already. I would like
on the etudes and scales for all to thank all those who have written
State. Please make every effort to to me about a variety of different
inform private teachers and others ideas. Every idea you have helps to
that will be helping your students. strengthen our organization for the
Take a careful look at tempo mark future.
ings and minimum range require
I hope that you have had an
ments for scales. The audition enjoyable summer and are looking
etudes and scales requirements are forward to a great year.
printed in this issue of the maga
Side Note: Pancho Romero has
zine. Remind all percussion stu joined the faculty of Oklahoma Bap
dents that all snare, timpani, and tist University in Shawnee, OK. He
10

will be sorely missed in music edu
cation in this state. We wish him the
best!! Also, Jan McDonald, recently
retired. ls playing trumpet on a
cruise ship until December. Lucky
Dog! Do they need a drill designer?

AU-State Concert Band
Program
Gregg Hanson, Guest Conductor

Der Fleiger Marsch - Dostal /
Howard
Armenian Dances - Satz
Sweet Land of Liberty - Sochinsky
Light Calvary - Von Su ppe / Fillmore

All-State Symphonic
Band Program
H. Robert Reynolds, Guest
Conductor

Prelude No. 14 - Shostakovich/
Reynolds
George Washington Bridge
Schuman
March from the DJvertemento for
Band - Grundman

New Mexico All-State Wind and Percussion Audition Titles 1992-1993
Piccolo/Flute- 24 Flute Concert
Studies from J.S. Bach·s Works and
Famous Flute solos. Only Page 1 6
No. 8 . "Gigue" Dotted quarter = 80
and Only Page 1 54 "Pavane pour
une Infante Defunte" (to the first
fermata). Dotted quarter = 54. (Just
those two pages).
Oboe and English HornEng. Horn and Oboe-Selected Stud
ies for Oboe-Voxman. Page 6. F
Major - Fedorow. Quarter = 76 and
Page 22 Gambaro (to the first
fermata) Quarter = 132
Soprano Clarinets, Eb and Bb
Sel ected Studies for Clarlnet
Voxman. Page 26. A Major-Ferling/
Rose eighth=88 and Page 4 1 -Muller
half= l 12.
Alto, Bass, Contra-Alto & Contra
Bass Clarinets-Melodious and Pro
gresslveStudles. Book 1 -Hite(•page
numbers vary with different edi
tions) - 1 8 Expressive Studies based
on Scales Demnltz #8. F# Minor
dotted quarler=50 and 1 8 Expres
sive Studies Based on Chords,
Demintz #4, D Minor half=66.
Bassoon- J. Weissenborn Bassoon
Studies, Opus 8. No.2- Page l l .
Andante quarter=76, Page 1 1 . AJle
gro Scherzando quarter= 154 and
Page 20-2 1 . #26 eighth= 126.
Alto Saxophone - Selected Studies
for Saxophone-Voxman Pg. 38Scherzo, dotted quarter = 72 and
Page 4 1 -Ferling eighth=88.
Tenor & Baritone Saxophones
Selected Studies for Saxophone
Voxman. Page 8. Heinze. eighth=96
and Page 24-Luft quarter=l20.
Trumpet and Cornet- Selected
Studies for Cornet or Trumpet Vox:man. Page 1 8 Bohme. eighth:60
and page 22-Gatti quarter=96.
French Hom- 355 Selected Melodi
ous Progressive & Technical Stud
ies for F'rench Horn.- Pottag/
Andraud Page 38-Allegro-Artot
quarter= I 04 and Page 4 I -Adagio
Cantabile-Kling (Bottom 2/3ds of
page) dotted quarter=56.

Tenor Trombone- 40 Progressive
Studies for Trombone (In the Bass
Clef)-Tyrell Page 1 4 # 14 - Allegretto
dotted quarter=60 and page 23 1123
- Andante quarter=80.
BassTrombone-40Advanced Stud
ies for Bb Bass-Tyrell. Page 20 1120
-Andante moderatoeighth= 144 and
Page 2 1 11 2 1 - Allegretto quar
ter= 108.
Baritone & Euphonium- 40 Pro
gressive Studies for Trombone (in
the Bass Clef)-Tyrell (Note: treble
clefBaritone transpose same etudes
to treble clef. Sight readingwill be In
treble cleffor the treble clefreaders)
Page 8 #8- Andante quarter = 84
and Page 25-Moderato eighth=l 12.
Tuba- 70 Studies for BBb Tuba
Volume 1-Blazhevich Page 15-11 1 6
AJlegretto dotted quarter = 72. and
Page 8 #9-Andante Cantabile quar
ter=63.

Snare Drum- Adventures in Solo
Drumming: 20 Snare Drum Solos
Shlnstine Page 14-Slammin' Sam
half= l20. Must also be able to play
first 1 4 rudiments from the Stan
dard 26 American Drum Rudiments
as adopted by N.A.R.D.
Mallets- Modern School of Xylo
phone, Marimba & Vibraphone
Goldenberg Page 79-XXI quarter =
80
Timpani- The solo Tlmpanist-26
Etudes- Firth Page 39-XXII
elghth=84-92 and must also dem
onstrate ablJHy to tune.
All percussion will also need to play
the multiple etude which was writ
ten by one of the percussion teach
ers. selected In the general meeting
at AJI-State. This etude is available
through the Music Mart.

REOUI RED SCALES FOR WI ND AND PERCUSSION AUDITIONS
INSTRUCTIONS
1 n,., cnromar,c scale ano all twelve rna,or scales arr. requored lrom memo,y
S1udent� should be 1am,1ra, w>1th enharmon, c spellings
(For example C• ma10• Do ma1on
2 Sceie� wit be as1c.eo by s1.u1,ng tone No 1fanspos,1ton ,s re-<1u"·ed
3 $Ian on lhe IOwest 10,11c PO$S·ble
4 The m.:,1n 1udg,ng .' 11er•a wi ll be 1one soeed and accur:1c.,.
5 Ttie tolfow,no ,anQe nd• catiOf"IS a,e m,n1mum re-Qu.remenls
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All-State Jazz Festival
Audition Material
Jan McDonald., President, NMIAJE
The l 993 New Mexico All-State
Jazz Clinic wilJ be January 22-24.
J 993 at NMSU in Las Cruces. Three
bands will be selected from alJ inter
ested high school students who are
presently enrolled In the music pro
gram at their school. Students must
be in the 9th grade or older.

Instrumentation

Three Jazz ensembles wllJ be
comprised of the following instru
mentaUon:
A. Five saxophones - 2 altos. 2
tenors. and I bari.
8. Five trumpets
C. Four tenor trombones. l bass
trombone
D. Five rhythm - l drummer, 1
bass. I guitar. I piano, and I aux
iliary (vibes. congas, etc.}

AudJtion material

All wind instrumentalists must
mark the audition cassette and the
box with his/her name, instrument.
school, phone. and address.
On the tape:
A. Clearly state your name. in
strument. and school.
8. Start with the chromatic scale
and play the required range as
cending and descending at a com
fortable tempo: Saxophones. low C
to high F: Trumpet. low G to high C;

IPia11os • Organs
1Ba11d l11strume111s
Guitars - Amps

Trombone, low F to high Sb.
C. Perform "But Nor For Me" by
Bob Mintzer, published by Jenson.
Rhythm section must mark the
audition cassette and the box ,vith
his/ her name. instrument. school.
phone, and address.
On the tape:
A. Clearly state your name, in
strument. and school.
8. Perform "But Not For Me" by
Bob Mintzer. published by Jenson.
C. Demonstrate rock, Latin.
Jazz, waltz. and fast swing at an
appropriate tempo.
There is an $8.0 0 audition fee
per tape submitted.

Please audition on first parts

trance to avoid counting a long se
ries of rests.
The clinicians for the 1 992-93
New Mexico All-State Jazz Festival
will be:
Dr. Gene Aileen from the Uni
versity of Northern Colorado. Dr.
Alken is an international name
among jazz educators and musi
cians. He has traveled the world as
a clinician and performer and his
jazz program at UNC is recognized
throughout the country for its qual
ity and innovation.
Dr. Bruce Dalby from the Uni·
versity of New Mexico. Dr. Dalby ls
a fabulous musician and educator.
He is currently director of the Uni·
versityofNew MexicoJazzEnsemble
and is active as clinleian/ teacher/
performer in the areas ofjazz. band.
and music education.
Mr. Pancho Romero from Okla
homa Baptist College. Mr. Romero
is known throughout the South
west as a trumpet clinician/per
former and teacher. He Is director of
Jazz studies and trumpet at Okla
homa Baptist College.

ment. e.g. Bass Trombone, Bari Sax.
etc.
Play the entire selection. You
may stop and skip to the next en-

Pleaseencourageyour students
to audition for the All-State Jazz
Bands and feel free to post audition
Information.

Deadline for submitting audition
tapes

Tapes must be post marked on
or before November 14. Please send
au tapes to Ken Van Winkle. New
Mexico Jazz All-State. NMSU Box
30 0 1 , Las Cruces. NM 88003.

AddJtional information

or parts designated for your instru

i A�ro Music
(505) 471-9112

We've Moved!

(Next to Value House by Jacka/ope)

INC.

,

2860D Cerrillos Rd,
Loma Vista Plaza
Santa Fe, NM 87501

f\ccessories . Music
'Midi Keyboards

To Serve You Better, We'll Now Have:
•5740 Square feet ofspace (3 times bigger than our old store)

*Recital space · Lots ofp11rking

*Four teaching studios (81111d instruments, guitar, drums, piano)

*Self-service accessory displays

•full -line band instrument & guitar repair center
•Sound- proof amplifier practice room
•Jncreased inventory & product lines

12

*Stale-wide mail and phone orders & distribution
*Regular schedule on education dioics & seminars

AVAILABLE AT THESE AUTHORIZED CONN DEALERS:
Glnsbefg Music Company
Ro8well
The Music Box
Laa CtucH
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Orchestra

Bea Hunter

I hope everyone had an enjoy
able and restfu I summer, and I hope
your school year has started on a
high note. I would like to congratu
late Mary Neven from Albug uerque
in her election to the office of or
chestra vice-president for the next
term. Lefs give her all of our sup
port with suggestions and assis
tance as she plans for future AU
States.

1993 All-State Concert
Orchestra Program
Florida Space
Coast Symphony Orchestra

Maria. Tunicka,

Overture to "Russlan and
Ludmilla" - Glinka. Kalmus
Three Dancesfrom 'The Bartered
Bride" - Smetana. Kalmus
Romanian Rhapsody No. l

Enesco. Kalmus

Auditions for 1992

Please become familiar with the
All-State audition materials. Each
student will need to prepare the
assigned etude and scale, the ex
cerpts, and a solo of their choice for
their instrument. Do not forget that
sight reading will be an added com
ponent of this year's auditions.
Please encourage your students to
audition in November. I have sent to
the high school orchestra teachers
in the state the excerpts and
bowings. If you have not received
the packet. please contact me lm
medJately and I v.iU mail them to
you.

1993 All-State
Symphony Orchestra
Program

The Music Box, Marcie White from Ralston 0. Pitts. Northern Arizona
Las Cruces. I have left the Thursday Unvierslty
afternoon session open for the or
chestra teachers to attend a session Figue in G Minor - Bach /Calliett.
with Dr. Edwin Gordon of Temple
Fischer
Umversity ln Philadelphia. Dr. Gor CannenSuiteNo. 1 - Bizet. Kalmus
don 1s one of our most prolific and Berceuse and Finale (rirebird
respected researchers In music psy
Suite) - Stravinsky/Isaac,
chology and music learning. He has
Belwin Mills
developed a music learning theory
which serves as 1.he foundation for a
Programs and Conductors
\vide range of published materials
We are fortunate to have na and techniques. Bruce Dalby, the
tionally recognized conductors for college/ university level VP, with the
our orchestras. Conducting the con helpofGIAPublications will be spon
cert orchestra will be Rolston Pitts soring Mr. Gordon·s sessions. And
from The School of Performing Arts as usual. The Music Mart will spon
at Northern Artzona University. The sor a new music reading session.
Ifyou are new to the state or if
symphony orchestra will be con
ducted by Maria Tunicka, who is you have any questions which I
from the Florida Space Coast Phil might possibly be able to answer,
harmonic. Both conductors have please feel free to contact me.
made interesting and challenging
selections for their respective
groups.
(SOS) 662-S8S1
Congratulations to the Albu
querque Youth Symphony under
the direction of Dale Kempter in
being selected the 1 993 All-State
LOS ALAMOS M U S I C
Honor Orchestra.
"MUSIC EDUCATION IS OUR BUSINESS"'

Sessions for Teachers

Pam Telejohn will be our clini
cian for the teachers· workshops.
She will present 3 sessions on F'ri
day covering recruiting, retention
and pedogogy. She will be coming to
us courtesy of the Selmer Com
pany. Glaesel String Division and
14

991 CENTRAL
LOS ALAMOS. NEW MEXICO 87544

TEX & K A R O L E FELTS

1992-93 Orchestra Strings All-State Audition Material
Violin:

l . Etude: #26 beginning to 1st
note ofmeas. 20. Quarter= 76 MM.
Forty-Two Studies or Caprices,
Kreutzer, Schirmer. (Singer)
2 . Scale: Eb major,
Quarter = 90 MM. 3 octaves
3. Excerpt: Carmen Suite. No.
5: beginning to Letter B.
Quarter = 1 16 MM;
Russian and Ludmilla: beginning to
letter A. Quarter = 135 MM
4. Solo: Student's Choice
5. Sight reading

Viola:

1 . Etude: #3 beginning to end of
meas. 1 7 , Quarter = 96 MM, 12
Studies, Opus 55. Palaschko, Inter
national Music Co.
2. Scale: D melodlc mlnor, Quar
ter = 90 MM. 3 Octaves

3. Excerpt: Carmen Suite. No.
5: 5 after C to letter D.
Quarter = 1 1 6:
Russian and Ludmilla: Begto Letter
A. Quarter = 135

4. Solo: Student's Choice
5 . Sight reading

Cello:

1 . Etude: #6, entire piece,
Quarter = 72 MM. Modem Method
for the Violoncello (26 Studies of
Medium Difficulty), Stephen De'ak.
Vol. 2. Elkan-Vogel. Inc.
2. Scale: C Major.
Quarter = 90 MM
3. Excerpt: Carmen Suite. No.

5: 5 after C to Letter D,

Quarter = J 1 6
Russian and Ludmilla: beginning to
meas. 19. 1 6 after B to 42 after B.
Quarter = 138
Three Dances, Dance of Comedi
ans; Meas. 376 to 386. (top part)
Quarter = 144
4. Solo: Student's Choice
5 . Sight reading

String Bass:

I . Etude: #9 to end of meas. 20.
Quarter = 152-169 MM. 30 Studies
for String Bass, Simandl, lnterna
tlonal
Company,
Music
(Zimmermann)

2. Scale: E Major.
Quarter = 90 MM
3. Excerpt: Carmen Suite, No.
I a: beginning to meas. 9,
Quarter = 80 MM
Carmen Suite, Not. 5: Jetter A to
letter 8,Quarter = 1 1 6 MM
Russian and LudmilJa: beg. to
meas. 1 9 . Quarter = 135
Russian and Ludmilla: 1 3 after
D to 20 after D, Quarter = 135
Russian and Ludmilla: 25 after
K (Piu Mosso) to 37 after K.
Quarter = 1 3 5

4. Solo: Student's Choice
5. Stght reading

I NSTITUTIONAL FINANCING SERVICES
Attention Sponsors
IFS-COLGATE PALMOLIVE would like to help your group earn extra cash. Our fund raising programs are
designed year round to help groups like you rs raise money. Our quality products are unique and the project
only takes one weekend!
School Mascot Pins for all participants, along with individual prizes are paid for by IFS-COLGATE
PALMOLIVE. Your department can also earn extra cash or hardware items.
If you reply and do a program with IFS before Thanksgiving, It will be my pleasure to give you a cordless
phone. F'or more information about our exciting programs. please call:

898-4390
Albuquerque Area

MARK S. SCHOLZ

Fund Ralstng Director ln New Mexico

1-800-331 -4390
Outside Albuquerque
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D I STR I BUTI N G :

V M & M/Mars

II' Grandpa Don's Beef Sticks
II' Cheese & Sausage
II' Homer's & QB Cookies
II' Boxed Chocolates
II' Posters
II' Trolls
II' Fire Extinguishers
II' Recycled Products & Stationary
II' Jewelry Programs
II' Christmas Giftland Shopper

II' Hershey/Cadbury
II' Valencia Peanuts
II' Holiday Candles
II' Tootsie Roll

V Gift ltems/vYrapping Paper
V Magazine Programs

II' Fun cards
II' Plant Programs
II' Customized Christmas Cards
II' Flower Seed/Flower Bulb Programs
v' Gobstoppers, Runts, NErds

We have every product for your organization's needs!
PfUlwe offer counseling services for maximum fundraising profits!

BOOSTER CLUB ITEMS:
V Booster Club Cushions V Mascot Jewelry

V Mascot Mugs

V First Aid Kits

50¢ items, $1.00 items, direct sellers and order takers.

Call our New Mexico
TollFREE Number today!

WE NEED YOUR BUSINESS!

1 -800-999-4298

We're New Mexico Owned!

(Your Volulnteer Exhibits Chair for the
New Mexico Music Educators
Associaiton All-State Music Festival and
lnservice Conference)

in Albuquerque, NM, call:

292-3805

Bug New Mexico!
MEMBER

.AUIIJQUERQUE
......

cbMMoo

MEMBER

A
V

HISPAHO CHAMBER C1"
COMl.tERCE
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Choral
Alan Dropps

The beginning of a new year Is mixed choir number. leave out the
here and I hope this letter finds you Antiphon and the double choir por
doing well. For those of you expect tion. Start at the SATB section after
ing to see Carl Brown·s letter in this the double choir.
The girl's audition piece could
place, SURPRISE! Carl has left the
state to take a position in Texas. I'm be "HODlE" or "Exaltation".
sure you willjoin me in wishing Carl Either is acceptable.
the best of luck. Since Carl has left
I have had to take over a bit earlier All-State Audition
Listed are the dates and cen
than expected. I'm learning the ropes
as I go. so please be patient with me. ters of each audition site. Please
I have tried to contact as many of note that we have made a change
you as possible about helping out from recent years.
November 2 & 3 · Albuquerque
with the l 993AII-State. Please check
your assignment and feel free to · Larry Wheeler
November 4 · Portales - David
contact me if you have any ques
tions. If we work together we can Gerig
November 5 · Roswell · Kent
continue to make NMMEA a very
Jordan
strong organization.
Novem her 6 - Las Cruces - Diane
Roberts
Honor Choir
Congratulations to Beth
Borchert and the Mayfield High Final Note
Thanks to everyone who has
School Varsity SJngers for being
selected as the 1993 New MeXico helped me along the way. Ifyou ever
Honor Choir. We are all looking for have any questions please don't
ward to their concert on Thursday hesitate to contact me. I will do
night of the convention. I would like everything In my power to help you.
to thank the directors who sent m Have a great semester and I will see
tapes this year and encourage you you in January.
to continue to do so. I would also
p.s. Carl and I hope you are
like to thank the directors who gave eaten alive by I 00 hungry Armadil
their time to select this year's honor los!
group.
All-State Clinics
We have many exciting clinics
lined up for the 1 993 convention.
On Thursday Jeanie Wozencraft will
present a workshop that deals with
the non-traditional singer. Martha
Rowe will present two workshops
on Friday. And as always. Joe Keith
and Music Mart will have a music
readingsession on Friday afternoon.
We appreciate Joe and his staffand
all the work they do.
All-State Music
Our guest cHnicians for this year
will be Gary Patterson and Stan
McGill. Mr. Patterson is past direc
tor of the Houston boy's choir. He Is
currently doing graduate work in
Illinois. Mr. McGill is the president
of the Texas Music Educators Asso
ciation.
Please make note of the follow
ing audition information. On the

Editor's Note: Please check the
choral programs. This is the
latest information I have.

All-State Mixed Chorus
Program
"Es Dies Trophae" by Scarlotti. arr.

Smith. pub. by Encore

"Gloria Patri" from Beatus Vir by

Vivaldi. arr. McEwen, pub.
Hinshaw (H MC- 178) (audition
piece}
"InMemoriaAeterna"from Beatus
Vir by Vivaldi. arr. McEwen.
pub. Hinshaw (HMC- 179)
"Neighbor's Chorus" by Offenbach.
pub. Broude Brothers
"What i.s a Heart" by Duson. pub.
Hinshaw (HMC- 146)
"A-Roving" by Luboff. pub. Walton
(WI 004)

All-State Girls Chorus
Program
•"Hodie Christus Natus E.st."
Giovanni Pierlulglda Palestrina,
SSAA, Tetra Music Corp .. A.B.
170-7 (audition piece. in Latin)
•''Exaltation, " Thomas More Scott.
SSAA, Hinshaw HMC396
"In Stiller Nacht," Johannes
Brahms. SSAA. G . Schtrmer
50317250 (German)
"Annunciation, " Lloyd Pfautsch.
SSAA, Lawson-Gould 5 1 627
"Danny Boy, " Dede Duson, SSAA,
Neil Kjos ed. 6 1 7 1
"TheRhythm ofLife,"arr. Richard
Barnes. SSA. Shawnee Press
B420.

Of Note...

Do You Direct a
Children's Choir?

Do you direct a children's choir?
Do you rehearse during the school
day? How many members do you
have? What grades participate?
Which pieces have been most suc
cessful? Do you have an accompa
nist? Do you audition your singers
or is it a "y'all come- situation?
Ifyou would like to meet some
one with the answers to these ques
tions, please contact me! Wait a
minute - I didn't mean that I would
have all the answers. But ifyou and
other children's choir directors
would contact me, we would each
have some of the answers and we
could all learn a lot from each other.
It's called networking and I'd like to
start a Children's Choir Network in
New Mexico.
Perhaps we can get together
informally du ring All-State next
January. If you direct a children's
choir at school. at church, or in the
community and if the children's
Choir Network is of interest to you.
would you please contact me.
Sincerely.
Priscilla Zimmermann
Children's Choir Chairperson
New Mexico Choral Directors Assoc.
4 1 20 Cheyenne Circle
Santa Fe. NM 87505
Home Phone: 4 7 1 -5299
School Phone: 989-5450
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NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
ALL-STATE CHORAL & INSTRUMENTAL AUDITION REGISTRATION FORM
Please dupUcate this page and send names and fees to the AudlUon Center Chairperson nearest your school. Type or print dupllcate copies
of the names of all students who plan to audition. Please use separate forms for band. chorus. and/or orchestra as they go to dlfferenct
chairpersons. Send original copy to the Audltlon Center by the date listed below. Be sure the registration Is signed by the principal. Retain
a second copy for your records. An audition fee of $5.00 per audition shall be remitted wtth each reglstratrant. Students auditioning on two
Instruments wtll pay for each audition scheduled. Students shall not be scheduled to aud!tlon unless registered wtth fees paJd or school
purchase order attached. If the school ls more than 150 mlles. one way from the nearest Audition Center. the school may choose to send a
taped audition. F'ollow tape audition procedures found In the official Handbook. Tapes should be sent to Keith Lemons. Music Department.
University of New Mexico Albuquerque. NM 8 7 1 3 1 one week prior to the audition date.

Phone:

Address

School:

City:

Director's Name:

Zip:

Audition Center:
Total Number of Students Auditioning:

Fees Remitted:

If a student's name is submitted, a registration fee must be paid.
1 st/2nd Alto
1st/2nd Soprano
Please list all vocal students by voice:
1st/2nd Bass
List accompanist for each:
1st/2nd Tenor
PLEASE PREPARE SEPARATE REGISTRATION SHEETS FOR BAND. CHORUS & ORCHESTRA.
List instrumental students in score order.
IF STUDENT AUDITIONS FOR MORE THAN ONE INSTRUMENT, THEY MUST DECLARE PREFERENCE IN
ADVANCE.

STUDENT'S NAME

Voice or lnstrument

STUDENT'S NAME/
CHORUS ACCOMPANIST

Voice or Instrument

I hereby cerUfy the above students are In grades 9 lhru 12 and are eligible to participate In the New Mex:lco Music Educators All-State
FesUval In accordance with the New Mexico Activities AssoclaUon.
Signed:

Pr!nclpal

High School

Date

Director's SIg nature
TlIIS REGISTRATION MUSTBEINTHEIIANDS OF'TI IEAUDITIONCENTER CHAIRPERSON NO LATERTHAN OCTOBER 16. 1992 FOR STRINGS
OR VOCAL: NO LATER THAN NOVEMBER 13. 1992 FOR WIND & PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS.
Checks or purchase orders should be made to the order of NMMF'.A . l lSO Don Gaspar. Santa F'e. NM 8750 I . They need to be attached to this
registration form.
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New Mexico Music Educators Association
1993 All-State Audition Schedule, Centers & Chairpersons
Choral Auditions
Nov. 2-3

Albuquerque
UNM

Larry Wheeler
7916 Kathryn SE
Albuquerque. 87108

Albuquerque, Aztec. Belen,
Bloomfield. Bernalillo. Central
Cons .. Espanola, Farmington,
Gallup, Grants, Las Vegas, Los
Alamos, Los Lunas. Moriarty.
Mora. Raton, Taos. Santa Fe.
Socorro. United World College

November 4

ENMU Portales

David Gerig
School of Music
ENMU
Portales. 88130

Clayton, Clovis, Fort Sumner,
Logan. Portales. Santa Rosa.
Te.xico. Tucumcari. Eunice, Hobbs.
Lovington

November 5

Roswell

Kent Jordan
320 I N. Kentucky
Roswell. 88201

November 6

4

November 5-6

Hobbs. Lovington, Roswell, Tatum

Diane Roberts
1025 Sycomore
Las Cruces. 88005

AJamorogordo, Animas. Cobre.
Deming, Gadsden, Hatch. Las
Cruces, Silver City. T or C,
Tularosa

Las Cruces

Kurt Chrisman
Box 323
Fairacres 88003

Alamogordo, Artesia. Las Cruces
Roswell. Portales

Albuquerque
UNM

Dale Kempter
792 1 Hendrix, NE
Albuquerque 871 1 0

Albuquerque. Farmington, Los
Alamos, Santa Fe, Socorro,
United World College

Las Cruces

String Instruments Auditions
November

Artesia. Carlsbad. Carrizozo,

#77 Dexter. Eunice. Hagerman.

Wind & Percussion Instrument Auditions
December l
Las Cruces
John Schutz

1 1 55 Miranda
Las Cruces 88005

Alamogordo. Animas. Cobre.
Deming. Gadsden. Hatch, Las
Cruces, Silver City, T or C
Tularosa

December 2

Portales, ENM U

Pat Henry
PO Box 149
Portales 88130

Artesia. Carlsbad . Carrizozo.
Dexter. Eunice. Hagerman,
Hobbs. Lovington, Roswell.
Tatum. Clayton. Clovis, Fort
Sumner. Logan. Portales, Santa
Rosa. Texko. Tucumcari

December 3-4

Albuquerque, UNM

Keith Jordan
3805 Piermont. NE
Albuquerque 871 1 1

Albuquerque. Aztec. Belen.
Bloomfield, Bernalillo. Central Cons.,
Espanola, Farmington, Gallup.
Grants. Las Vegas. Los Alamos.
Los Lunas, Moriarty. Mora, Raton,
Taos. Santa Fe. Socorro. United
World College
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Elementary/ JHS
Judy M. Green

.
"To every season, turn ... . goes
the song. ·· . . .(there is) a time for
everything under the heavens." says
the Book.

Time present ...
Welcome back! In the quiet
backwaters ofsummer there is TIME
to assess our teaching. our atti
tudes, our means of maximizing
student learning and success.
You're most probably looking for
ward to "new adventures·· in the
classroom. Now you can put into
practice the reflective inspirations
that came so readily during "time
less" summer days.
Time future...
Looking forward In time, you'll
be with colleagues In January of
1993 at the All-State Conference.
We anticipate a line- up ofoutstand
ing cHnlcians! Clear your calendars
for January 7th, 8th and 9th. This
time is reserved for being Wlth oth
ers who spend time In mutual
dedlcation ... the happytaskofteach
ing the art of music!
Bruce Dalby has contacted Dr.
Edwin Gordon to be the general
conference headl1ner. Wewlll, there
fore, have a couple of sessions In
common with the band, orchestra
and chorus instructors from around
the state. Dr. Gordon will present
his distinct views on the process of
music education. Thankyou . Bruce.
for providing sessions of interest to
us all!
At the Elementary/ Junior High
School level. our headliner is Mary
Shamrock, whom many of you will
recognize as a past national presi
dentoftheAmerican Orff-Schulwerk
Association.
an
As
ethnomuslcologist in the Orff tradi
tion, Mary will present sequential
sessions ranging from an overview
of the multicultural heritage,
through specific cultures and the
world beyond multicultural issues.
Her application of the Orff process
to world music is well-researched
and can be used by the music spe
cialist right away!
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Lee Campbell-Towell and Judy
Murray. originators of"Cat Paws in
Motion,'" will present sessions dur
ing the conference. They will also
showcase their books and tapes in
a booth. Judy and Lee blend back
grounds in music and physical edu
cation to present a package of ac
tivities that many elementary class
room teachers in our state are al
ready using with great success:
perhaps your own classroom teach
ers would appreciate a reminder of
"Cat Paws"' presence at our confer
ence!
Representing MacMillan/
McGraw-Hill Company.
Dr.
Marvelene Moore, a professor at the
University of Tennessee In Knox
ville, will present sesslons F'ridayon
"Teaching Mu lticultural Music
through Movement." Dr. Moore de
veloped many of the materials on
music/movement coordination in
the current music series. She is an
outstanding music educator. rec
ognized nationally and internation
ally. We're looking forward to her
time with us. Thanks are due Ann
Bazan. former MacMillan represen
tative.
Silver-Burdett will send a na
tional representative to the confer
ence for F'riday·s sessions. Patti
Wyndes returns for hands-on ses
sions utilizing ethnic instruments:
Patti requests that you bring any
folk instruments in your posses
sion. Many thanks to Marie Paes,
local representative for the publish
ing company, and coordinator of
this effort.
Let me announce it in advance:
Our annual section meeting will be
held in Casa dei Sol during lunch on
Thursday. Please come and wel
come our new Elementary/JHS VP,
Janet Barnard! Janet has wonder
fu I ideas to share at this meeting.
Time past ...
A retrospective on last year's
conference was offered by Dr. Ed
ward P. Asmus, of the University of
Utah at Salt Lake City. As a re
searcher, Dr. Asmus works closely
with MENC. He presented his re-

search on music as a necessary art.
The words of Dr. Asmus. as well as
other responses from around the
country. belie any rumblings of a
parochial outlook that says, in ef
fect. "It's better for everyone to do
what we·ve always done.·· Dr. Asmus
affirms a most successful effort at
expanding conference boundaries
to educate the public and to maxi
mize efforts of arts educators.
Here are some of Dr. Asmus·
thoughts on last year·s larger con
ference: "... thank you for the won
derful conference. It was the finest
State Conference that l have ever
attended . This Is not a statement
that comes lightly or without back
ground. For me, the experience was
insightful and invigorating. ( I t
was). . .such an excellent conference
in a relaxed and gracious atmo
sphere . ...If I can ever be of service
in the future, please do not hesitate
to ca11:·
"There isa time foreverything... "
We look forward to the January.
1993 Conference as a time of re
newal and growth, a time to assess
our methods and wiJlmgness to fur
ther develop in our teaching! Have a
Joyous autumn!
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College/ University

Bruce Dalby

The 1992 AH-State Conference
will be a special one for the college/
university division. As I mentioned
in my last report. the NMMEA Ex
ecutive Committee authorized me
to engage a clinician to present a
series ofsessions at the conference.
That clinician will be Dr. Edwin
Gordon of Temple University In
Philadelphia. Dr. Gordon is one of
the most well- known and respected
figures in the field of music educa
tion. A prollflc scholar. writer and
researcher, Dr. Gordon has spent a
long professional career studying
the way in which children learn
music. He Is the author ofthe Music
Aptitude Profile. the most highly
regarded music aptitude test In ex
istence, as well as dozens of ar
ticles. books and monographs. His
music learning theory Is the basis of
a series of learning materials and
curriculum aids published by GIA
Publications of Chicago.
Dr. Gordon·s ideas challenge
many ··common sense- notions
about how music should be taught.
What is the appropriate time to in
troduce children to music theory?
What Is the best rhythm solfege
(cou ntlng)system?What ts the place

of rote teaching In music educa
tion? When does music aptitude
stabilize? What sort of musical ex
periences are Important in early
childhood? What Is the most impor
tant factor in choosing a musical
instrument? What Is the value of
slow practice? Group instruction?
Private lessons?Whether or not you
agree with Dr. Gordon's ideas in
these and other areas, your educa
tional and musical perspectives will

be broadened by the questions he
raises.
Although Dr. Gordon's presen
tations are being sponsored by the
college / university division. all
NMMEA members are encouraged
to attend. The schedule in the other
divisions will be substantially cur-

tailed for two of his sessions to allow
as many people as possible to hear
him. 1 hope all NMMEA members
will take advantage of this unique
opportunity to hear Dr. Gordon
speak.
His appearance is being co
sponsored by GIA Publications of
Chicago.

.

.

When is a 70-year-old young?
...when that 70-year-old is Sol Frank the band uniform company with new,
state-of-the-art manufacturing, with
outstanding new personnel, wi th new,
progressive thinking .. .it all adds up to
the remaking of an old established firm
into a contemporary one - producing
outstanding band uniform programs for
today' s schools and colleges.
Call today. We'd like to show you the
new Sol Frank. 1-800-752-8885.

So/Franli
Uniforms

.,N,.

702 So. Santa Rosa
San Antoni o, TX 78204
(512) 227-5243 • 1-800-752-8885
Fax: (512) 227-1418
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New Mexico State
University

New Mexico State University is
fortunate to add three new gradu
ate assistants to the returning NMSU
faculty for the 1 992-93 school year.
The new assistants are Gretchen
Bloebaum from San Angelo State
University. Brian Kilp from the Hart
School of Music, and Jean Hill from
New Mexico State U n iversity.

Gretchen plays euphonium and will
work on a degree in theory and
composition with Dr. Warner
Hutchison. Brian is a performance
major on horn and Jean will pursue
a masters degree in voice.
The "Pride" marching band.
under the direction of Greg Fant.
kicks off the fall semester with the
annual "Concert on the Green." on
August24 at 7:00 pm. The following
are dates and performances offered
by the NMSU faculty:
Sunday, September 2 0 ,
8:00pm. Dr. Michael Staehle - cello/
Dr. William Leland - piano
Tuesday, October 6, 8:00pm.
Dr. James E. Shearer- tuba/Martha
Rowe - piano
Sunday. October 18. 8:00pm.
Dr. WIiiiam Leland - piano
On October 22, 23. 24 and 25
the "Pride" marching band will travel
to San Diego. CA as the guest band
for exhibition at the Mt. Carmel
Marching Contest.
The highlight of the fall calen
dar for the NMSU music depart
ment is the completion ofDr. Warner
Hutchison's Mass. The world pre
mier ofthis outstanding work. to be
performed bythe NMSU Symphonic
Winds and the University Singers.
will be October 29 at 8:00pm in the
Music Center Recital Hall on the
NMSU campus.
October 3 1 marks the annual
Tournament of Bands sponsored
bytheNMSU "Pride"marchingband.
Once again. the size and quality of
thiseventisoutstanding. with bands
participating from all areas of the
southwestern part of the United
States. The finals ofthe eventwill be
televised throughout New Mexico
and may be picked up across the
country via local cable companies.
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MUSIC
Has the Challenge been Met?. . .
You Bet it Has!!
On the field, parade or stage, Fruhauf Uniforms
creates new and exciting styles using bold color
combinations that dare to be different.
Recognized nationally as the standard of quality,
Fruhauf Uniforms are known for their smart,
distinctive appearance, unmatched construction and
everlasting satisfaction.

Fol �1111
PEIFIIMl'ICES

Your factory trained representatives are ready
to assist you.
Don't forget, "lt's Greac
to be Different!'

•

UNIFORMS, INC.

P.0.8ox 16159. WICl\ita. Kal\SIIS67216

Call 1.aoo-asa-aoso foryour full color <allllog

LEblANC

Round the globe, you know us

by many names: Leblanc Paris. Noblet, Normandy. Courtois. Vito, Holton,
Yanaglsawa, Martin. Moosmann and the Woodwind Company. Yet we have a
single passion: Music. Breathe life into your music through world- c lass instruments from the world of Leblanc.
G. Lebl anc Corporati on
7001 Leblanc Boulevard Kenosha. WI 53141-1415
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= Your Winning Combination !

When you join Music Educators National Conference, you automatically become a member of New
Mexico Music Educators Association. From local activities to national issues, MENC and NMMEA offer
the combination of services and benefits you need as a music educator!

MENC MEMBER BENEFITS:

OPTIONAL MENC MEMBER BENEFITS

Music Educators Joumal-Offering articles on teaching

approaches and philosophies, current issues, classroom tech
niques, and the latest in products and services.
MENC Soundpost-Newslener keeping you up-Lo-date on
association activities and news items of interest to the music
educator, plus MENC's Job Referral Service.
Discounts on Resources-Members receive a 20% discount
on all resources, including publications, videos, and other
items.
In-Service Conferences and Meetings-Opportunities to
exchange ideas with your colleagues. Members receive dis
counts on registration fees.
PR/Outreach Programs-Sponsoring such programs as
Music Makes the Difference and Music ln Our Schools
Month, MENC works to promote music education.
Automatic state association membership- EntiLling you to
all tllc benefits offered at the SI.ale level, including the state
Journal and access LO lot:aJ activities such as meetings. festi
vals, and more!

Joumal ofResearch in Music Education- Presenwg the

latest findings in music education research.
General Music Today- Dealing specifically with tre con
cerns of the general music educator.
Journal of Music Teacher Education- Focusing 01 issues of
concern to the music teacher educator.
UPDATE: Applications of Research in Music Edu,ation
Presenting practical applications for the findings of research in
music education.
Additional Benefits-A member loan program, tra,el pro
gram, MENC Silver MasterCard and VISA, professbnal lia
bility insurance, medical protection program, musictl instru
ment protection insurance, car rental services, and Ieng dis
tance service are available to you al discounted rates

Join us today! Simply fill out and ruurn
the membership application belcw.

l\lENC l\lEl\IBERSHIP APPLICATION

0

Yes, [ want to join MENC. I understand Lhat my registration also includes membership in my s·ate
music educators association and that membership extends for one year from the date dues are receved.
Credit card holders may join by calling l -800-525-0930, Monday - Friday. 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Eastern Time

Membership
_J Acuve membership dues
S....52_
Optional MENC Upgrades
..J .lournnl ofResearch in Music Education Add $23 -..J General Music Today Add S12
- u UPDATE Add $12
$LJ Journal of Music Teacher Education Add $12
Optional Membership
Nauonal School Orchestra Association
.J Individual $30 D InsLiluLional S35 0 Foreign $35 $_
_
TOT AL AMOUNT DUE

s

Payment: .J Check enclosed, payable to MENC
.J Charge LO VISA

-- -

..J Charge Lo MasterCard

-----

Card No.

-

- -----

--

Exp. Date___ _
Signature__

_

____

_

____

_

_

____

Name
Tille
Address
City
State__

_

_

_

Teaching level(s)

_

_

_ Zip_

_

_

_

_

_

_
_

Professional Areas
Teaching Areas

0 Elementary
0 Junior/Middle School

0 General Music, Elemennry
0 General Music, Sccondiry

0 Senior High School
0 Collcgc/Univcrsicy

0 Choral
0 Orchestra

O Bani
0 Key><>ard

O Res,arch
0 Administrator/Supervisor O Guitar
0 Private
O Special Learners O Jaz.1
0 Preschool
:J Teacher Education

Please return thisform with payment to

MENC, 1902 ASSOCIATION DRIVE
RESTON, VA 2209 1 - 1 597

50th Anniversary Planning Underway for NMMEA
In May 1992. under the direc
tion of Henry Estrada. President of
NMMEA. Linda Servold invited all
past presidents, retired members,
the editor of THE NEW MEXICO
MUSICIAN and the President-elect
to a meeting on July 30 with the
Intention of setting up a committee
to organize the Golden Anniversary
celebration of NMMEA at All-State
1994.
The meeting was called to order
at l :0 0 pm in the Emerald Room at
the LeBaron Inn. Present were Jim
Bonnell. Floren Thompson, Ted
Rush. Sam Pemberton. Henry
Estrada. Win Christian. Rollie
Heitman, Harriet Heitman, and
Linda ServoId. Linda ServoId was
elected to chair the group. Indicat
ing Interest in the project but un
able to attend were Dale Kempter.
Gregg Randall. Norvil Howell, Don
Hardisty. Jack Reynolds, Jim
Wh!Uow and John Schutz. Sally
Rynott of the State Department has
Lndicated that she will be glad to
assist. as had Don Gerheart. the
editor of THE NEW MEXICO MUSI
CIAN.
The committee had a lot ofgreat
Ideas for the celebration of our an
niversary. Some ofthe projects need
a lot ofassistance from district and
local committees and need to be
Implemented this fall If we are to
succeed. Some of the projects will
be headed by the com mlttee and
wLII be long range in scope. All ofthe
projects have the approval of the
Board of Directors. both in terms of
project approval and fmancial ap
proval.
Project outlines:
I . Slogan Contest/ Logo Con
test. This first project was not the
first suggested, but needs to be
implemented Immediately at the
local levels. We want a slogan/logo
that we can use for all our printed
material. etc. We would like the
individual music teachers to imple
ment contests to come up with a
slogan that is progressive and fu
turistic. While this ls an anniver
sary celebration, we want our slo
gan to help emphasize the need for

music/arts education in the future.
We would like to receive aU the
contest entries by All-State 1993.
The committee wiU meet and make
their selection from the entries.
There will be a prize for the chosen
entry ($50 was mentioned).
2 . We want All-State 1994 to be
reunion. In order to do this. we want
each local music department to in
stitute a search in their communi
ties for any and everybody who ever
participated In an All-State group.
We would llke you to invite these
people to a concert ( 1993-94 school
year) and recognize them in your
community. We also want names
and addresses so they can be in·
vited to All-State 1994.
3. Banquet/Friday evening ac
tivities. The committee wouId like
the Friday night college concerts
suspended ln 1994 In order to hold
a banquet for aU All-State 1994
participants. The evening would
begin with a reunion of all former
AU-State participants followed by a
banquet for the NMMEA members.
student participants. and alumni.
Jim Bonnell is serving as chairman
of the banquet committee. The Al
buquerque Civic Center is capable
of holding such an affair. The price
for the dinner might seem prohibi
tive to some. but most directors
schedule a "nice" dinner for their
students sometime durlng All-State
and we want this to be that dinner.
4. Banquet Entertainment.
There will be a reason to attend the
banquet. F'loren Thompson is chair
man of the search to bring in (hope
fully) one of the military bands. We
want one of the name groups like
the President's Own. In lieu ofone of
the big groups. perhaps we can get
the AnnyBrassQuintet. Mr. Thomp
son will find us a good group. I have
no doubt.
5. Professional Headliner or
Keynote Speaker. We are going to
try to bring in someone well known
to speak for the future of music
education. The re were a lot of names
tossed out ("Bring in Bill Clinton to
play his sax!"), but I think Ted Rush
was serious about trying to get Dan

Rather here (Dan Rather is a Roswell
boy). We certainly want the MENC
president in attendance and maybe
we can raid Santa Fe and bring in
some of those movie stars who are
weekending up there.
6. Commissioned Work. The
band has had commissioned works
before so we will commission a work
for the symphony and mixed cho
rus. to be performed on the Satur
day afternoon concert. Henry
Estrada, Win Christian. Ted Rush
and Sam Pemberton will tackle this
assignment. Jim Whitlow has of
fered to assist.
7. Henry Estrada will see about
getting the Falconaires (or a group
like them) for the Wednesday
evening jazz concert.
8. Harriet Heitman and Linda
Servold will see to It that we have
badges, banners, pins, pens, etc.
with our logo/slogan on them, avail
able for everyone who atlends All·
State 1994.
We wlll need a lot ofhelp with all
of this. If you have any suggestions
or ideas please feel free to contrib
ute. There will be a planning meet
ing at All-State 1993. Consult your
program booklet for time and feel
free to attend.
Please get started with your slo
gan contests and the formulation of
your list of alumni. You may send
anything to me at my home or may
call me there. My committee acts
like there are no bounds to what we
can do, so let's do this up right.
Linda Servold
309 Harkness
Carlsbad. NM 88220
887-3143
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Need More
�

on Them Bones?

Why not introduce your 2nd year Trombo1
Players to the Jupiter Model 5.36L
with "F" attachment.

Its .525 bore makes the 5361
easy to blow and the direct
pulJ "F" trigger allow�
those smaller playe
to skip 6th and 71
position.

-

You'll marvel at how
the 536L adds power to
your overall brass section,
particularly since it's prio
much less than an
alto saxophone.

The Winds of Change

�JUPITER.�
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P.O. Box 90249
Austin, TX 78709-0249

Stop by your
Jupiter dealer
for information
write us direc

John Batcheller Award for Excellence in Teaching
Elementary School Music
Judy Hart

Judy Hart has been selected as music teacher at Barry Elementary staff of West Texas State University
the 1 992-93 recipient of the Dr. School for 1 5 years. In addition, Music Camp for 1 2 years.
Judy Is a member of the New
John BatchelJer Award for Excel Judy has served as the Director of
lence in Teaching Elementary School the Band Auxiliary Line for all sec Mexico Music Educators Associa
Music. The endowment Is through ondary school bands In Clovis. She tion, the National Education Asso
the University of New Mexico Music Is a private instructor in saxophone, ciation and the Clovis Education
Department and administered by piano and twirUngand serves as an Association. She is also very active
the New Mexico Music Educators accompanist for Solo and Ensemble. in her church's music program.
Congratulations to Judy Hart
Judy has also been an adjudicator
Association.
for
being
the recipient of this year's
Judy received her Bachelor of at University Interscholastic League
John
Batcheller
Award for Excel
Music Education and her Master of Festivals in Lubbock, Amarillo and
Arts from West Texas State Univer Odessa. She also has been on the lence in Teaching ElementarySchool
Music.
sity. She has been the elementary

Fi11<' Qun/1" lmm,m,• ,11, nrtd &», R,·pam ' Rmwh I A.-r,·,.wries 'Shut Mu11,

FOR ALL YOUR BOWED INSTRUMENT NEEDS
�Jldbll,;;ltt'(/ l'l!l

.... ::
I�

Mail Orders Processed Promptly
(505) 265-7697 • l (800) 265-7697
3003 Monte Vista, NE Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

,-.... ......

IJ�J/ fuH11/1hr l'n11crun· uf.�t'" l•fcfh.tl)
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The New Mexico Music Educators Association
Administrator of the Year
Timothy H. Whalen

This year's recipient of the
NMMEA Administrator of the Year
Award is Mr. Timothy H. Whalen,
Principal ofJefferson Middle School
in Albuquerque. As principal of
Jefferson he has provided financial
support and the resources neces
sary for all aspects of the music
program at Jefferson. He attends all
concerts at Jefferson and is "exu
berant in his support of music stu
dents." He has also been very out
spoken
about his philosophy that the fine
arts are an important and essential
part of the curriculum. One of his
main goals has been to make
Jefferson a fine arts magnet school.
He encourages the music
groups to perform during school
assemblies with the student body
reacting in a positive, supportive
manner. In hisschoolthere Is school
pride among students and faculty
alike.

Th rough sched uUng he has tried
to provide the opportunity for every
student who wants to take music to
be able to do so. He has also been
su pportive by allowtng�pull outs" of
students for combined rehearsals
during the academic day. Special
recreational rewards and field trips
have also been allowed to take place
when appropriate.
Mr. Whalen has received Bach
elor of Science degrees in English
and history, a Master of Science in
Counseling and EDS in Adminis
tration. He has served as the assis
tant principal at Sandia High School
and Manzano High School for a total
of l O years before coming to
Jefferson Middle School stx years
ago.
The NMMEA Is proud to recog
nize Tim Whalen as the 1 992-93
Administrator of the Year.

EASTERN NEW MEXICO UNIVERSITY

School of Music

MASTER OF MUSIC
MUSIC EDUCATION

For Information:
Dr. David Geng
Graduate Coordinator
ENMU, Portales, NM 88130
(505) 562 2571
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Applications for 1993-1994 Music
Education Iland and Choral
Graduate Assistanships are now
being considered.

Hall of Fame Recipients
The New Mexico Music Educators Association is pleased to announce the six new members who have been
inducted into the HaJl of Fame. The following music educators have nearly 200 years of combined teaching
experience:

Wallace R. Cleaveland
Taught band and orchestra in
Nebraska for two years and in
Iowa for five years before com
Ing to Albuquerque where he
taught ,vtth the Albuquerque
Public Schools for 2 7 years. He
has performed with many of
the weU-known groups in Al
buquerque and was a frequent
adjudicator for music festivals
in New Mexico and surround
ing states.

Ken Holloway - He began
his teaching career in Okla
homa, taught In Tuccumcarl
for five years and then moved to
GaJlu p where he has taught for
25 years. His Gallup High
School Band took the North
west District Sweepstakes
Award for ten consecutive yea rs
( 1 967-77) and traveled to
Mexico in 1974. For five years
he has served as co-director of
the Mlle High All-Star Band on
European tours. Ken has been
the president of the NW Dis
trict. served as a member ofthe
tryout selection team and is a
Little League and Connie Mack
coach. He is also a frequent
adjudicator throughout the
state.

John J. Romero (posthu
mously)· John was a member of
the veryfirstAll-State Band held
in 1936. He was Director of
Music Programs for 33 years four years with the West Las
Vegas School system and 29
years with the Northern New
Mexico State School. He played
with the AlrTransportconunand
Band during World War II and
was a member ofnumerous pro
fessional organizations during
his career. John made signifi
cantcontrlbutions inmuslcedu
cation to the students of north
ern New Mexico.

Mary Linda Gutierrez · She
began teaching choir in 1958
at Young Junior High where
she taught for five years. She
assumed the position of choir
d i.rectorofSanta Fe High School
in l 963 and held that position
for 20 years. since retiring in
1 984. Mary Linda has been
very active with the Desert
Chorale and several other
Santa Fe arts organizations.
She continues to perform on
flute and maintains a private
studio. In addition. she remains
active as a clinician and adju
dicator.

Harold Van Winkle · He has
35 years ofteachlng experience
In New Mexico including public
school teaching in Clovis,
Tuccumcari and Alamorgordo.
For 1 7 years Harold was on the
faculty ofthe University of New
Mexico Music Department fin.
lshing his long career serving
as chairman of the Music De
partment. Harold has been ac
tive In many music organiza
tions as well as community
groups and has received nu
merous awards during his
teaching career. He is a fre
quent guest conductor. clini
cian and adjudicator in the
southwest.

J.D. Fry · Before coming to
New Mexico he taught band
and chorus for five years in
Texas. J.D. moved to Lovington
in 1957 and taught band there
for 33 years. ln addition to his
many years ofteaching, he has
been a member ofseveral com
munity service organizations.
J.D.'s groups have earned 4 1
first-division ratings in New
Mexico throughout his career.

Congratulations to each of these distinguished music educators and thanks to them for their many
contributions to music education in New Mexico.
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New Mexico
Lion's Band 1993

State Convention
Deming, NM
International Convention
Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN
(Lookfor our ad in the winter issue which will list specific dates.)

Brochures and Registration Forms to be mailed soon!
For Further Information Contact:
John Schutz 523-2966
John Fannin 525-9537

Look for our booth
at All-State!
Directors: Please post in your band room!
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From the State Department of Education
Sally Rynott

New Music Educators
WELCOME. You are joining an
elite group of professionals. Ques
tions are welcomed here and by
music instructors in the field.
PLEASE feel free to ask. The State
Department of Education ls plan
ning a special session for you at the
annual Music Educators Confer
ence in January at the University of
New Mexico Fine Arts B uilding.
Check your conference program for
the time and place.
New Essential Music
Competencies
The past year was spent revis·
Ing all content area essential com
petencies. A committee composed
of music instructors, namely, Diane
Bonnell: Ellen Brabson: Henry
Estrada; Don Gerheart; Judy Green:
Harriet Heitman: Donna Pecastaing:
Carolyn Trueba; William Wood; Dick
Valenzuela; and a kindergarten
teacher from Roy, Lmda Weathers.
who also teaches middle school
music. met for many hours to ana
lyze and revise the essential music
competencies. Work by the com·
mlttee was completed. The proposed
competencies will be screened by
the State Board ofEducation·s Edu
cational Standards Committee and.
hopefully, adopted by the State
Board of Education in August. Ac
tually, the new competencies are
much broader than the previous
competencies and can very well
serveasan umbrella toyour present
or revised curricula and the earlier
state essential competencies.
School Arts Initiative
In my last article, it was stated
that $ 1 .7 million was appropriated
to the State Department of Educa
tion for seventeen special projects.
The School Arts Initiative was one of

those designated projects and re·
celved $35 .000. The money is being
used to establish model sites in
dance, drama, music and visual
arts education. After spending sev
eral days in the Las Cruces School
District evaluating the district's
music education program, Las
Cruces was selected as the funding
source for music. The school dis
trict has an excellent grades K-3
and 6- 1 2 music education program
which includes music specialists
who teach general music, chorus.
band and orchestra. Because of the
rapid increase in student popula
tion in the Las Cruces schools. there
are too few general music special
ists for time to be spent with all
elementary students. The Las
Cruces music teachers determined
that the specialists would tempo
rarily omit fourth and fifth grades
from their schedules. Therefore the
8.000 plus dollars for music educa
tion will be used by the music spe·
cialists in preparing progressive in·
terdisciplinary music units add ress
ing the new State Board of Educa
tion essential social studies and
music competencies. The elemen·
tary general music specialists w!II
train elementary teachers In the
use of the units. model teaching for
the teachers. and observe, as well
as evaluate the units· use in the
classrooms. All model sites will be
available for observations from other
school districts· personnel.
An excellent source book on
music program standards is �The
School Music Program: Descriptions
and Standards·· ( 1 986 edition). It
defines national standards for ba
sic and quality music programs .
The book is a publication of Music
Educators National Conference
(MENC). The toll-free numberis (800)
336-3768.

Aud.lo Cassettes/Compact Discs
of Music of New Mexico
The National Museum ofAmeri
can History and Smithsonian f'olk·
ways Records recently released two
recordings ; one of New Mexlco·s
Native American Traditions and the
other of New Mexico·s Hispanic Tra·
ditions. The performers are prima·
rily from New Mexico. Museum per·
sonnel requested that music deal·
ers carry them. and I support the
request. Should you not find the
recordings ln New Mexico music
stores and if you (or your dealers)
are interested in obtaining them.
you may contact museum public
programs personnel by telephoning
202-357-4182.
Technology Survey
Please take a few minutes of
your time and Jot down howyou are
using technology ln your K- 1 2 mu
sic classes. mcludingyour perform·
Ing arts classes. Mail the informa
tion to me at the State Department
of Education. Information is re
quested frequently, and it would be
much easier for me if I knew what
was being used.
I hope for you a year of growth.
happiness and success. If l can be
of assistance, or if you have ques
tions. please do not hesitate to call
me.
Sally Rynott
Music Education Consullant
State Department of Education
Santa Fe. NM 87501 -2786
Telephone: 827-6567
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News From Our Advertisers
UMI Future of Music Project offers Music
Benefits Book
United Musical Instruments
U.S.A., Inc., as part of Its on-going
-Future of Music- project, has pre
pared a new and informative book
let enlilled "Your- Child's Futu.-e ...
With M uslc." The attractive 2 0-page
booklet is being used by UMI to
respond to inquiries generated by
its continuing national public .-ela
tions prngram aimed at creating
and maintaining interest in band
and orchestra participation at every
level in communities and schools
throughout the country.
The content of the new book is
aimed at the interested parent of
school age children and explains
the manydirectand indirect advan
tages a musical education can pro·
vide the child. It not only describes
what the individual can do to spur
interest In the child but also what
can be done to inOuence educa
tional and community leaders to
support local music programs.
The publisher, United Musical
Instruments U.S.A. . Inc., Is a full
llne manufacturer of band and or
chestra Instruments, includlngsuch
well-known brands as Armstrong,
Artley. Benge. Conn. King and

r
..,

N EW MUSIC
FOR BAN D
DRAYTON HALL ESPRIT

Scher! & Roth.
For your free copy of "Your
Child's Future ... With Music," write
United Musical Instruments U.S.A..

McBeth (Gr. 21h)
An exciting work for younger bands
in the style which made McBeth
famous. $60.00

46515.

Geisler
Contains chorales. lip slurs. chords,
tuning and balance, and attacks and
releases. $35.00

Inc., P.O. Box727. Elkhart, Indiana

MIC Supports the National Coali·
tion for Music Education
One of the main topics of dis
cussion during the Music Industry
Conference Spr-ing Board meeting
in Scottsdale, Arizona was the Na
tional Coalition for Music Educa
tion. MIC has provided funding for
the Music Educators National Con
ference to publish informative bro
chures as part of the "Music Makes
The Difference" campaign. Two of
the brochures are entitled "Music
Educatlon and Your Child. Two other
brochures underwritten by MIC are
entitled -The Child's 8111 of Rights In
Music" and "Why Teach? Why Mu
sic" Why Me?" AH four publications
are available from M ENC Headquar
ters. 1902 Association Drive,
Reston, Virginia 2209 1 . MIC Is an
auxiliary of the MENC.

WARM-UP CHARTS SET 1

SALVATION IS CREATED

F. Erickson {Grade 3)
Erickson transforms a familiar
Russian chorale into a lyrical and
powerful set of variations. $50.00

OVERTURE-LA CAMBIALE
DI MATRIMONIO

Rossini/Hudson (Gr. 4)
A brilliant overture, well-suited to the
smaller band. A good study 1n playing
lightly $65.00

SOUTHERN

Mi

COMPANY

NATIONAL WATS - Hl00-284-5443
P O BOX329
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78292

L 'Iliree Crosses Cfioir Competition
Las Cruces, NM e March 1 1 , 1 2, 1 3, 1 993

High School Divisions include:
Concert Choir
Men's and Womens' Ensembles
Swing/Show Choirs
Madrigals, etc.

Middle School Choirs
All Divisions

For further information contact
Diane Roberts
PO Box 16284
Las Cruces, NM 88004
Office: 505-527-9408
Home: 505-523-1652

Registrations received before December 3, 1992 will receive a reduced rate.
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The Biggest Piano
Event in the World
All Spring -

- Enroll Early

Guild Auditions provide
milestones from year to year
as measurements of progress
Sponsored by
the Largest
Organization of
Piano Teachers
in the World

Audition participation
and absence from school
APPROVED BY
TEXAS EDUCATION

AGENCY

Natinnal �uilh- - - nf
Jiaun
IDrarQrrn
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------------- -------Teachers Division of
American College of Musicians
Founded In 1929 by lr1 Allison
lntematJonal Headquarters

I am interested i n joining the Piano Guild. Please send
me more information about membership and
Guild Goals.

MR.
MRS.
MISS,�-----------( P R I N T OR TYPE N A M E A N O ADDRESS)

P.O. Box 1807
Austin, Texas 78767 U.5.A.

CITY_____STAT.._
f ___
ZIP___
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District Presidents' Reports
Dist. 1 - Southwest
John R. Schutz

Welcome back to yet another
exciting year. I hope you have had a
relaxing and rewarding summer.
The district Is ready to provide any
support to you and your programs
that we can.
To start off the year, we will be
having our fall business meeting at
Las Cruces High School. I 0:00 am.
Saturday. August 22. This meeting
is very important In that most of the
year's activities for both the district
and state are discussed. Please try
to attend.
Congratulations to the Mayfield
High School Varsity Singers, the
1 993 All-State Honor Choir. The
choir under the dlrection of Beth
Borchert will perform on the honors
concert at All-State this January.
The district schedule:

August 22, District Meeting,
10:00 am, Las Cruces HS
Sep. 12, NMSU All-State prep
workshop (choral)
Oct. 17, High School and Mid
High Choral Solo/Ensemble
Nov. 4 , Orchestra strings All
State auditions at NMSU
Nov. 11. High School Orchestra
Solo/Ensemble Festival
Dec. 1 . Wind and percussion
All-State auditions at NMSU
Jan. 6-9. NMMEAAll-StateCon
vention, UNM
Feb. 6 , American Southwest
Honor Band at NMSU
Feb. 20, Mid-School Orchestra
and Band Solo/ Ensemble
Feb.27. High School Band Solo/
Ensemble
Apr. 6, Small School Large
Group Festival (Capitan, NM)

Apr. 15. 16. 17. SWDNMMEA
Large Group Festival at NMSU (or
chestra. choir, band)
If you have any questions or
concerns about the schedule, or
district activities. please feel free to
call: John Schutz, 523-2966; Ross
Ramsey 526-9065.
One of our very best: Mr. Jim
Young of Alamogordo High School
resigned as district president and
director of bands at Alamogordo.
Jim served this state in music edu
cation for more than 25 years and
has earned a reputation for excel
lence and high standards in all his
work. He will be missed in the pro
fession of music but we know he will
aJways be a supporter ofmuslc ed u
cation in his new position as Vlce
Pr inclpal at Alamogordo High
School. Good luck and God bless
you. Jim.

October 24. SE Dlstrfct March
ing Contest. Bulldog Bowl, Artesia.
October 31. NMSU ..Tourna
ment of Bands" Las Cruces
November 4. New Mexico All
State Choir Auditions, ENMU.
Portales
November 7, Zia Marching Fi
esta. UNM Stadium, Albuquerque
November 14. SE All-District
Band Auditions, Yucca Junior High
School, Clovis
November 20, SE All-District
Junior High Choral Clinic, ENMU,
Portales
December 2. New Mexico All
State Band Auditions. ENMU.
Portales
December 11-12. SE All-Dis
trict Bands. Hobbs High School.
Hobbs
January6-9, 1 993, NMMEAA!l
State Clinic and lnservice Work
shop. UNM Albuquerque

February 13, SE District In
strumental Solo and Ensemble Fes
tival. ENMU, Portales
February 20. SE District Jun
ior High Vocal Solo and Ensemble
F'estlval. Hobbs High School, Hobbs
April 20, 21, 22. 23, SE District
Music Festival. Hobbs High School.
Hobbs.

Dist. 2 - Southeast
Alan Dropps

Greetings from Distrfct2! I hope
you had an enjoyable and restful
summer. The first of the year Is
always an exciting tlme for every
one. I hope this Jetter finds you in
good health and off to a good start.
Congratulations to Gordon Hart.
Charles Faulkner, and the Clovis
H.S. band for being selected as the
1993 All-State Honor Band. District
2 is always well represented at All
State. Many exciting events are
scheduled along with some new
activities this year. One of the new
events is our first ever All-DJstrict
Honor Choir. I encourage you to get
involved with as manyofthese events
as possible. It not only helps your
program. it also helps the district.
Have a great year.
Upcoming events:
October 20. SE District High
School Vocal Solo and Ensemble
Festival. Artesia.
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Dist. 3 - Northwest

Carl Kloosterman

The Northwest District will not
be the same for the 92 -93 year. 1'wo
of the directors who have had a
strong influence In music in our
district have retired. Ken Holloway
of Gallup and Scott Ramsey of
Farmington are talking to schools of
fish and getting teed-off on a lawn.
Our district will miss their input.
At the last district meeting May
1 3 . the membership recommended:
The State Board elect an interim
secretary-treasurer. The purpose of
this temporary position would be:
1 . To learn the procedures from
the present executive secretary-trea
su rer.
2. This person would spend time
investigatingcomputerization ofthe
district records, try-outs. mailings.
and other functions of the state
organization.
3. This person should be avail
able to music teachers throughout

the state to learn of problems in
specific districts and could attend
district meetings and festivals to
find strengths and weaknesses.
4 . This procedure would lend
itself to a smooth transition and a
revitalization of the state organlza
Uon.
5. The present executive secre
tary-treasurer would continue in
his position performing all of the
present responsibilities. At the end
ofhls term the Interim person would
take over.
Our district also would recom
mend that a constitutional change
is in order to have the secretary
treasurer elected by the general
membership rather than the execu
tive board .
The Northwest Dist1ict Is ill·
creasing in size and is hopingto add
a mid-school choir festival separate
from the High School Festival . This

is the flrstyear thatShiprock will be
hosting the marching festival. Fi
nally we are hosting an All-State
preparation clinic for choir.
Our dates for the year:
Fall meeting - Newcomb - Sep. 9.
5:30
All-State prep - Bloomfield - Oct. l 7
Marching band - Shlprock - Oct 2 7
Honor choir - Wingate - Nov 1 3
Honor band try-out - Newcomb Nov 1 4
Honor band - Gallup - Jan 30
South Choral S & E - Gallup - Feb 1 2
South Inst S & E - Gallup - Feb 1 3
North Choral S & E - Bloomfield Feb 1 9
North Inst S & E - Kirtland - Feb 2 0
Mid-School Choral Festival Bloomfield · Mar 26
Large Group Choral Festival · Gallup
· Apr 1 5
Large Group Band Festival · Gallup
· Apr 16/ 1 7

2617 Rhode Island NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 871 1 0
Telephone: (505) 298-5519

Band Instrument
Repairs
by Bill Holtkamp
Free Estimates

�JUPITER.
YAMAHA®

Marching Percussion
Consultant
!(en Lingad
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Dist. 4 - North Central

Arnell David Arellanes

WELCOME TO SCHOOL YEAR
'92-'93! I hope that your summer
allowed time for fun and relaxation
- we definitely deserve it. i also hope
that you had time to energize and
revitalize your strategies for the com-

ingschool year. We have the chance,
at the beginning of every school
year. to guide or reinforce our stu
dents· musical direction. If you had
a difficult time last year, look back
and analyze what is needed for posi
tive change; then take every step
possible to make change happen. If
your year was successful. take that
succtss and carry it a notch higher.
The students will truly be the ben
eficiary.
lf you did not receive a copy of
the May 2 minutes, please contact
Robin Casey or me. Highlights from
this meeting include the setting of
dates for the All-District Honor Clinic
(November 2 1 , 22 in Raton). Solo
and Ensemble festival (March 6 in
Los Alamos). and Large Croup Fes
tival In Las Vegas (April 1 6 - Band,
and April 23 - Choir). Nominations

were made for this year's Hall of
Fame Awards. Our congratulations
go out to Mary Linda Gutierrez and
John J. Romero as the North Cen
tral District's nominees.
We welcome new music staff to
our district as well as those chang
ing assignments. We would espe
cially like to express our appreda
tion to the fine people who are mov
ing on to other things through job
transfer or reti rement. The best of
luck to you, and please keep in
touch.
One final reminder: Jfyou have
changed address or are new to the
district, or if you have not been
receiving correspondence from us
PLEASE call Robin or me (983-6654)
to update our file.
Best wishes fora wonderful start
on this school year.

on March 6. 1993. The Choir Large
Croup festival will be held at Belen
High School and will be hosted by
Marie Smrt on April 22. 1993. The
next day, April 23. we will have our
Instrumental Large Group at Belen

High School hosted by Sharon
Trujillo.
If you have any questions. feel
free to contact me or one of the
district officers. Hope that you all
have a good year.

Dist. 6 - Central
Ron Sanders
I wouId like to welcome back all
of our returning directors and ex
tend a warm welcome into the dis
trict for all of our new directors.
At our May meeting we had the
election of district officers for the
upcoming year. All of last year's
officers will be returning to serve
again. Officers are: Ron Sanders,
President: Roger Alt. Vice President
for Band; Marie Smrt, Vice Presi
dent for Choir: Carolyn Trueba.
Secretary: Rheda Griego, Treasurer.
We also selected sites and hosts
for our district festivals for the up
comingyear. We will have our Choir
Solo and Ensemble festival on No
vember 2 1 . 1992 at a yet undeter
mined site. Honor Festival will again
be held at Los Lunas High School on
January 29 and 30. 1993 and be
hosted by Henry Estrada and
Carolyn Trueba. The Instrumental
soloand Ensemble Festival will again
be hosted by Jon Licha in Socorro
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Phone (work)

___

_ Home - --

-

-

----

--'

T1tle/Pos111on
School
Would you be interested ,n Judging 01 Jest,uols?
Lorge Group yes no
Solo/Ensemble yes

·--------------------- ---------------------- -----------------no

Despite budget cuts, part-time jobs, computer clubs, dating and the flu, 36 students from
13 to 1 7 years old have just played "Stars and Stripes Forever" in perfect harmony.

Congratulations.
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Dist. 7 - Albuquerque

Diantha Swoboda

We have many changes for our
new 92-93 school year. Our new
officers for the next term are:
Band Vice-Presidents: Luis
Delgado, High School; Betsy Van
Dyke. Mid-School
Choral Vice-Presidents: Lauren
Leder, High School: Charlene
Blejwas, Mid-School
OrchestraVice-Presidents: Ron
Teare. Hlgh School; Jan Nelson, Mid
School
Secretary /Treasurer: Mary
Neven
Elementary: RondaSchrlpsema
University: Greg Clemons

As many of you know by now,
our district music coordinator, Dale
Kempter. has retired after many
years ofservice to the Albuquerque
Public Schools. We want to Wish
h1m the very best and hope he en
joys his new-found free time.
Dale's retirement has left quite
a void an our district and his posi
tion Will not be filled. Our district is
going to have to work together to be
sure we continue to have the out
standing music programs we have
enJoyed for so long.
We hope everyone has a suc
cessful and happy school year.

Calendar
September
25 - Deadline - High School
Choral Solo & Ensemble
27 - Albuquerque Youth Sym
phony Concert
October
2 - Deadline · High School Or
chestra Solo Festival
2 - Deadline - All-State Choral &
String auditions
9 - Balloon Fiesta Parade
(evenlng)
l I - Albuquerque Youth Or
chestra Concert - DNHS
I 7 · Pageant of Bands
23- Deadline - Mid-School Band
Solo & Ensemble Festival
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24 · High School Chorus solo &
Ensemble Festival
3 1 - High School Orchestra Solo
Festival
3 1 - NAU & NMSU Marching
Band Competitions
November
2-3 - All-State Choral auditions
5-6 - All-State String auditions
6 - Deadline - All-State Band
auditions
7 - Zia Band Competition - U NM
2 1 - Mid-School Band solo &
Ensemble Festival · Harrison MS
December
3-4 - All-State Band auditions
1 3 - Albuquerque Jr. Sym
phony/ Orchestra Concerts
1 8 - Deadline - High School
Band Solo & Ensemble
1993

January
7-9 - NMMEAAJJ-State Festival
& Conference UNM
15 - Deadline - High School
Orchestra Ensemble Festival
22-24 - All-State Jazz Festival
24 - Albuquerque Youth Sym
phony concert
30 - High School Band solo &
Ensemble festival
3 1 · Albuquerque Youth Or
chestra Concert - DNHS
February
5 · Deadline - Mid-School Cho
ral Solo & Ensemble
6 - High School Orchestra En
semble Festival
6-7 - Southwest Honor Band
1 2 - 1 5 - Albuquerque Youth
Symphony Tour

fi

1 9 - Deadline - High School &
Middle School Orchestra Large
Group Festival
26 - Deadline - High School &
Mid-School Choral Large Group
Festival
26-27 - Albuquerque - West
Mesa Jazz Festival
March - MUSIC IN OUR SCHOOLS
MONTH
5 - Deadline - High School &
Mid-School Band Large Group Fes
tival
6 - Middle School Choral solo &
Ensemble Festival
7 - Honor Band
13 · Guitar Festival
1 8 - 1 9 - High School & Mid
School Orchestra Large Group
20 · Elementary Vocal Festival
24-25 - High School & Mid
School Choral Large Group
26 - Deadline Middle School
Orchestra Solo & Ensemble
26-27 - UNM Jazz Festival
28 - Albuquerque Jr. Sym
phony/Orchestra Concert
March-April
3 1 - 1 - Middle & High School
Band Large Group Festival
April
24 - NMSU Jazz Festival
24 - Middle School Orchestra
solo & Ensemble Festival
26 - AYS, AYO, AJS, AJO Con
cert-Popejoy
May
7 · Middle School Choral
Showfest
1 7-20 · NMSO Youth Concerts
- Popejoy

PHONE 983 7931

NORTHERN NEW MEXICO MUSIC CO.
825 CERRILLOS RD SANTA FE, NM 87502 4131

Linda M . Dixon, Owner

NEW �U;XJCO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
CIIORAL AUDITION JUDGING SHEET
_
_
/\UDDITION CENTER: _
_
_ ____

Nt:W MEXJCO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS AUDITION JUDGING SHEET
AUOOITION CENTER:_____ _ _
STUDENT'S NAM£·- - ------Finl
l.asl
(Pka11t Type(

-

-

- - - -
lnstruu1t'nl Crade

CITY
ZIP_
SCIIOOL:
_
NAMES OF' PREPARED SELECTION(a),_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____
_
I! a .stude.nt audtUons lor more than out part or ln.strumcot. 1hcy wu3t dc:cla.r-c
Percussion
pnfercoce: Circle one: Wlod
Choral
Please coa1pletc hcadlng before audlUon.
SNARE ORUM: Judges Cbolcc: flral 13 Rudlmcnta
Tone Quality
5
5
Corn,ct Slicking
5
Rbythm Accuracy
5
Technical Paclllty
20 points

COMMENTS

SCORE

TYNPANI ONLY:
Dc1nons1rate luu!Jlg
I0
Long Roll pp lo ff to pp 1 0
20 polnl&

ETUDE OR SOLO PERFORMANCE !ALLI
10
Tone Quality
10
Rhylhm Accuracy
10
Phrasing Style
All. 10 score markings 10
Technical Accuracy
10
5 0 poll11$

20 point.•

Date:

SIGIIT READING:
Tone Quallty
Pitch Accuracy
Rhythm Accuracy
Phrasing & a1arklag

First

ln&trumcnl

Grade

5
5
5
5

20 point.>
100 POINTS
_

Dace:_ _ _
_

_ ----

era.de

COMMENTS

SCORE

10
10
10
10
5
45 polnla

REQUIRED ETUDE
Tone Quallty
Pitch Accuracy
Technical Accuracy
Rbylhm Accuracy

4
4
4
3

SIGIIT READING

10 poinls

15 point.A

REQUIRED ORCIIESTR/\1, EXCERPT:
4
Tone Quality
PII.Ch Accuracy
4
4
TechnlcaJ Accuracy
Rbytl1u1 Accuracy
4
Phrasing Accuracy
2
/\ti. LO Score Marks
2
20 points

20 points

TOTAL POSSIBLE POINTS
100 POINTS
/\UOITIONERS SIGNATURE_
_
________

IMlt'UOl�Dl

ftrot

SCALE: MAJOR & MELODIC MINOR
2
Tone OualJty
2
Pl1.eb Accuracy
Bowing Control
2
Technical Accuracy
2
Balance of Range
2
10 potnta
SOLO PERFORMANCE:
Tooe Quality
Pll.Ch Accruacy
Rhytha1 Accuracy
Technical Accuracy
All. lo Score Marks

COMMENTS

SCOR£

I0
I0
10
I0
5
5
5
s
60 point•
5
5
5
5

40 polnta

ZIP
CITY
SCHOOL:
NA�U:S OF PREPARED SEI.ECTIONfsJ
__
If• s1udcn1 audit.Ion& !or more 1hau one p,u, or ln>trumru\, they mu.i ded.tn,
prefe«n.:e: CITde one, Chorus
Orchcslra
Pkasc co,nplcte hcad.lrig before audlUon.

CITY
ZIP___ _
SCIIOOL:
_
NAMES OF' PREPARED SELECTION!sl,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ ___
If a student audJllons for mon: than one pan or Instrument. they must declare
prcferen«: CIKlc one: Wind
Choral
Percu..,.lon
Please complele beading before audlllon.
REQUIRED SCALES & CIIROMATIC:
Tooe Quality
5
Pitch Accuracy
5
Technical Accuracy
5
5
Balance or range
20 polnto

COMMEi.'TS

SCORE

STUDENT'S NAME
IPl<a•e Typ<)

100 POINTS

Last

Grade

NEW MEXJCO MU1:>IC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
STRING INSTRUMENTS AUDITION JUOCING SHEET
/\UODITION CENTER.

Nl,;W MlsXJCO MUSIC lsOUCATORS ASSOCIATION
WINO INSTRUMENT AUDITION JUDGING SHEET
AUOUITION CENTER:_ _
_
_
_ _
_

REQUIRED ETUOES:
Tone Quallty
Bn:ath Supporl
Technical Accuracy
/\ti. 10 Score a1arktngs
Attacks & Releases
Pitch Accuracy
Rhythm Accuracy
Phrull1g

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
S

TOTAi. POSSIBLE POINTS

AUDITIONERS SIGNATURe

STUDENT'S NAME.
IPlease Type)

SOLO PERFORMANCE:
Tone Quality
Breath Supporl
Pilch Accuracy
Rbythu1 Accuracy
Phrasing Accuracy
lnlerpr"Cl.allon
All. Score DlMklngs
Olc:llon

AIJDITIONERS SIGNATURE_

TOTAL POSSIBLE POINTS

_ ___
_
l11s1n,ment

_

___ZIP
CITY
SCHOOL:
NAMES OF PREPARED SELECTIONl•l•- ·- ----Jf a student audWons for u1ore than one part or tnstruwcnL they must dcclatt
preference: Circle one: Wll1d
Choral
Percussion
Plca&e complete beadJog before audluon

SIGHT R.EAOL'IIG:
Tone Quality
Pitch Accuracy
Rhythm Accuracy
Olcllon

REQUIRED MULTIPLE PERCUSSION ETUDE (ALLI
DcmonstraUon of proper tcchnlquu as
found In &tucJc 10 polnus
S
5
5
S

_
_
_
_ ___ _
Lasi
first

ENSEMBLE PERFORMANCE:
Ton• Quality
5
Bn:ath Support
5
Pitch Accuracy
5
Rhythm Accuracy
5
Pbr�s1ng Accuracy
5
lntcrprctalton
5
All. Score marking•
5
D1c11on
5
40 point•

MALLET INSTRUMENTS ONLY:
Scales. same u Winds S
lone Qua.Illy
5
lka1onstrate Roll
5
pp lo lfto pp
Correct SL1Ckll1g
5
20 points

SIGIIT READING IALL)
Tooc g.,allty
Rhythm Accuracy
Atl. Scon: Markings
Tcchnl<'al AC<'u racy

STUDENT'S NAME,_
I Please Typel

_

_Oale:._

_

_
_

TOTAL POSSIBLE POINTS
100 POINTS
/\UDITIONERS SIGNATURE._ ______

_

_

_

_

_

_Dale:___
_
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New Mexico Music Educators Associaiton
Board of Directors Meeting
Emerald Conference Room. Le Baron lnn. 2 120 Menaul. NE
Albuquerque. July 3 1 & August 1 . 1 992

Those Present:
President. Ilenry Estrada
President-Elect & Vice Pres .. Band. Keith Jordan
Vice President-Elect. Band. Gordon Hart
Vice President. Chorus. Alan Dropps
Vice President. Orchestra. Bea l
lunter
Vice President-Elect. Orchestra. Mary Ncven
Vice President. Elero/JHS. Judy Green
Vice President-Elect. Elem/JHS. Janet Barnard
Vice President. College. Bruce Dalby
Vice President-Elect. College. Ken Van Winkle
Past President. Linda Scrvold
ExecuUve Secretary. Rollie V. Heitman
District Presidents:
District I. SW. John R. Schutz
District 2. SE. Alan Dropps
Dlslrlcl 3, NW. Carl D. Klooslerman
District 4. NE. Arnell Davtd Arellanes
Dlslricl 6, Cen. Roger /\IL for Ron Sanders
DlsLrlct 7. Alb. Dlantha Swoboda
Others: Owgg Clemons. UNM Coordinator. Sally Rynoll. NM
State Dt•partmcnt of Educallon. llarrlel Hellman. Recording
St'Cr<'lary, NMMl�A
Minutes.
I
Call to Ordc•r: President Estrada called the meeung lo order
at I :07 pm In the Emerald Conference Room oflhP Le Baron Inn.
2120 Menaul NE. Albuquerque. NM 87107, July 3 1 . l992. I Te
asked each person lo Identify Ihemselves and their position on
the NMMEA Board of Dlrcctors.
2. Approval of Minutes of the NMMEA Board of Directors
meeting. January 9th. 1992: Secretary Heitman revtewed the
minutes as printed In THE NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN. Volume
XX.XIX. No. 3, Spring Issue 1992. lie stated he had found some
minor correcuons and changes lo be made. these he pointed
out. otherwise the mtnutes st.and as corrected. Don Gerheart
moved. seconded by Bea Hunter that the minutes be approved
as amended. MoUon passed unanimously.
3. Annual NMMEA Flnanclal Report: Treasurer Heitman
distributed copies oflhe annual Audit Reporl oflhe finances of
the assoclallon showing an Income ofS60.745.93 With expen
ditures ofS53. l56.62. leaVlng a gain for the year's operation of
$7.688.02. Heitman explained various Items on the report. No
questions were asked. Carl Kloosterman moved. seconded by
Alan Dropps that the financial report be accepted as presented.
MoUon passed unanimously.
a. I lellman recommended that the fee structure for the
assocla Uon remain the same for lhe 1992-93 year.
b. Membership Report: Heitman reported that as of June
30. 1992 there were 368 members which Is 26 more than last
year. and 25 student MENC members for a total membership
of393 which Is about 80% of all the school music teachers In
New Mexico.
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4. NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN Report: Don Gerheart. Editor
explained the operation and procedures for pubUshtng the
magaztne. He pointed out the necessity for persons to get their
reports Into hlm by deadlines so he can get the magazine out
on Ume. The U.S. Post Office has many new rules and regula
tions that makes the malllng process very Involved and difficult.
Gerheart distributed copies of the magazine's financial report.
It costs In excess of S 13,200 for the publlcaUon. malllng and
operation of the magazine's three lssues for the year. Income
from the adverllsers total $9.883.00 which required $4,800
subsidy from NMMEA (report attached). Carl Kloostennan
moved. seconded by Linda Servold that the report for THE NEW
MEXICO MUSICIAN be accepted w1th a special thanks to Don
Gerheart for the outstandlng work on the magazine. Motion
passed unanimously.

s.

New Mexico AcllvtUes Association Representative: Not
present.
6
New Mexico Stale Educallonal Standards: Sally Rynott.
SOE Music Specialist. distributed copies of the New Mexico
Stale Department ofEducallon proposed Standards for Excel
lence In Educauon regulaUons which have been sent to all
school Supt·rlnlendenls. Principals and Directors of Insl1 uc
llon.The regulaUons set forth the followtng gu1dellnes: "Recog
nizing the need to respond to the complexity of our rapidly
changing world. and through a commitment to a better edu
cated citizenry. the New Mexico St.ate Board of EducaUon
hereby promulgates these standards for excellence.·
a. Student outcomes expected In learning
b. Expected alutudcs and attributes
c. Commitment to Excellence: Instructional Leadership.
Safe and Orderly School Climate. High Student. Expectauons.
Instructional Focus. Assessing Progress. and. Parent and
Community Support.
d. Model for Educational EvaluaUon: Student Dimension.
Teacher Dimension. Administrator. School Board ofEducaUon
and ParentCommunHy Dimension.The accredllaUonofschools
based on these standards w111 go tnto effect beginning w1Lh the
1993- 94 school year.
7.
NMMEA Dlstrlcl Presidents Reporls:
District I . SW: John R. Schutz. President. attached.
District 2. SE: Alan Dropps. President. attached.
DIStr1ct 3. NW: Carl KJoosterman. PresJdent. attached.
District 4. NC: J\rnell Davtd Arellanes. President. attached.
District 5. NE: vacant
District 6. Ccn: Roger Alt for Ron Sanders. attached.
District 7. Alb: Dlantha Swoboda. President. attached.
8.

NMMEA President's Report:
a. MENC Nauonal Music Educators Conference held In
New Orleans. Louisiana. Aprll8- I l . 1992: TheNaUonalAssem
bly of Staie Officers met April 7 & 8 to share and discuss
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problems and share achievements o f the various stale Music
Educators Associations. The sessions wen> mosl Interesting
and helpful. The Nauonal Standards from the ARTS survey was
shared by the states. President Estrada dlscused the lack oflhe
designation ofthe ARTS In "America 2000 Educatlon Program·
from the US government and lhe effort MENC coalition of the
60.000 music educators. the National Academy of Recording
Arts & Sciences and the National Association of Music Mer
chants has been maklng to correct lhls omission. National
speakers gave talks on the nature of lhe politics and advocacy
at our stale and local level. President Estrada spoke on the fact
the Hellmans and Gerhearts attended also and participated ln
lhe conference.
b. Linda Servold. Past President reported on a Handbook
for new elementary-school music teachers that she and other
teachcrswcrc worklngon She hoped to beableto dlstrlbute the
I landbook this fall.
c. President Estrada described a newelectronic typewriter
called a CANNON STAR WRITER 11'80 which could help Secre
taryHeitman with hiswork. Adealer lnSanta fo'e has offered the
Association a very good purchase price on the machine. Linda
Scrvold moved. seconded by Alan Dropps that lhe Association
purchase the machine for Hellman. MoUon passed unanl·
mously.
d President Estrada announced that he had appointed
Norvtl Howell. Clovis. who accepted. to be state chairman of
Music In Our Schools Monlh. Bea Hunter moved. seconded by
David Arellanes that Governor Bruce King declare a proclama
tion for the month of March 1993 as "Music In Our Schools
Month.· Motion passed unanimously.
e President Estrada e.xplalned that the MENC-SW Dlvl·
slon w111 hold a meeting of state pr<'sldents In Dallas. Texas In
September 1992. Ile would like to attend. MENC will provide
some expense money. H!'would also like Kcllh,Jorclan. NMMF.:A
President-Elect to altend. John Schutz moved. secondf.'<i by Bea
I luntcr that NMMEA approve funds for this me!'tlng. Motion
passed unanimously.
f. Awards program: The AY.rards Committee had not
completed their work and would make tht'lr n'porl Saturday
morntng.
g. President Estrada explained that the MENC National
Assembly of State Officers w111 be held March 6·9. 1993 In
conjunction with lhe Washington Kennedy Center promoting of
the ARTS in the nation's schools curriculum as a standard.
John Schutz moved. seconded by Bea I lunter that NMMEA
provide expenses for Keith Jordan. Rollle and Harriet Hellman
to attend this conference. Motion passed unanimously.
h. In 1994 NMMEA will celebrate Its 50th Anniversary.
Linda Servold. lmmedlate past president lnvlled past presi
dents and acuve music educators In the association durtng the
past years to come to a mcellng lo propose some Ideas for a
NMMEA 50lh year anniversary celebration. ThE' following
persons were Inattendance: LlndaServold. Carlsbad. 1989-9 1 :
James Bonnell. Albuquerque. 1967-69: Rollie V. Heitman.
Santa re. 1944-46: Win Christian. Albuquerque. 1975· 77: Ted
Rush. Albuquerque. 1965-67: Sam Pemberton. Gallup. 1985·
87: I lenry Estrada. Los Lunas. 1991 -93: rloren Thompson.
Portales: Harriet Heitman. Santa Fe. recording secretary.
Manyldeaswere dtscussed suchas a reunion of former All
State participants: a commissioned musical work for sym
phony-chorus: a renowned national speaker: and a U.S. mili
tary musical group. Volunteers to Investigate the various Ideas
were as follows: rlorcn Thompson. a U.S. military music group:
James Bonnell. a banquet and reunlon of All-State partici
pants: a committee composed of Henry Estrada. chair. Win
Chr1sllan. Ted Rush. James Bonnell to Investigate the compo·

slUon of a work for symphony orchestra/mixed chorus: me
mentos. butlons. pens. etc: Linda & Harriet Heitman: and
publicity. local& state, Norvtl Howell. Llnda Servold was elected
chairperson of lhe group for planning. John Schutz moved.
seconded by Bea Hunter that NMMEA support prellmlna.ry
funding for lhe NMMEA 50th Anniversar y Celebration Commit
tee lo Initiate and continue planning with an Initial budget of
$5.000 which may be supplemented at a later date by NMMEA
Board of Dlrectors. Linda Servold. committee cha1rpcrson will
be lhe controlling agent. Motion passed unanimously.
9. MENC Student Report: Bruce Dalby. Vice President Uni·
vcrslty/College affairs reported that Dr. Edwln Gordon. noted
professor. teacher. and writer would be comJng to present four
sessions on techniques of teaching. Dalby hopes this will
attract university students and teachers to participate. The
NMMEA Executive Committee approved this expenditure at tts
March 1992 meeting.
10. NMMEAAll·Stat.e 1 9 9 1 Audition Report: President Estrada
reported that the 1991 auditions went well thanks to the
efficient efforts of the audltloncenterchalrpersonsand the New
Mexico Stale University Music Department team chairmanship
of the auditions team
a. Secretary Heitman distributed copies of the audition
report showing partlclpaUon by centers. schools. lnslruments
and voice. Vocal: LasCruces. 1 1 schools. 224 students: Carlsbad.
7 schools. 183 students; Portales. 16 schools. 179 students:
AJbuquerque 35 schools. 555students. Strings: Las Cruces. 7
schools. 46 students: Albuquerque. 27 schools. 148 students.
Wind & Percussion: l..as Cruces. 1 5 schools. 332 students;
Portales. 20 schools. 284 stucknts: Albuquerque. 30 schools.
377 studenti: The total pan1c1pat1on was 168 schools and
2.328 students.
b. 1992 Audlllon Dates. C,:nters. Chairpersons: President
1-::strada announced audition dates. centers and chairpersons
as established by the NMMEJ\ section groups during the All·
Slate Conference In January 1992. Estrada dlStrllJutcd copies
of the au<.Utlon dates. centers and chairpersons assignments.
all of which will be published In the fall Issue of Tl IE NEW
MEXICO MUSICIAN. Registration forms and required audition
materlal w111 also be publJshed In this Issue. Please follow
Instructions If you Wish your students to compete and partlcl·
pate.
c. Proposed AudlUon Team Members: The University of
New Mexico Music Department. Keith Lemmons Is serving as
general chairperson lhls year.
Vocals: Soprano I. UNM: Soprano II. Don Paschke. ENMU;
Alto I. NMSU: Alto II. David Gerig. ENMU: Tenor 1/11. John
Clark. UNM: Bass 1/11. Jerri All. NMSU.
StrLngs: Violins. Leonard r'elberg. UNM: Viola. Cello.
String Bass: Joanna De Keyser.
Wind and Percussion: rlutes/Plcc .. Tadeu Coelko. UNM;
Clarinets. High& Low. Keith Lemmons. Team Chair. UNM: Dbl
Reeds&Sax. Darrel Randall. UNM: Drum/1lom/r. Horn. Ellen
Campbell. UNM: Low Brass. Jim Shearer. NMSU: Percussion.
James Retss, ENMU.
Vacant positions will be Olled In the near future. Carl
Klooslerman moved, seconded by Linda Servold lhat the audl·
lion team be accepted as presented. Motion passed unanl·
mously.
d. Rcvlewand UpdaleofNMMEAHandbookofProcedures:
President Estrada took the board through the Handbook of All·
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Stale procedures Item by Item. Changes were made lo update
and clarify wordings as the Board members felt were needed
and proper. At the conclusion of this process. Keith Jordan
moved. seconded by John Schulz that the official version ofthe
Handbook of Procedures wlll be the edlUon published In the fall
Issue of Tl IE NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN. Changes and correc
tions will be made from the published edlUon each year by the
Board of Directors. Motion passed unanimously.
I l . Planning 1993 NMMEA All-Slate Music Festival and
lnservtce Conference:
a. Greg Clemons. UNM Music Department All-State
Coordinator for facUJtlcs and program. reported we would use
the 1990-91 format. Exhibits would be In the lobby of the F'lne
Arts Center. meeting rooms would use Keller Hall. Rodey Hall.
and other music department facilities as before. He requested
that persons In charge ofvar1ous programs please let him know
of the equipment and room size needed. Please return fonns to
him.
b. NMMEA Vice Presidents Reports:
l. Judy Green. Vice President Elemenlary/JHS. Re
port attached with proposed All-Slate program. John Schutz
moved. seconded by Bea Hunter that NMMEA payS250 fee plus
per diem & travel for a two-day workshop for Elementary/JI IS
music teachers by Mary Shamrock from California. Motion
passed unanimously.
2. Bea hunter. Vice President. Orchestra. Report
attached with proposed program Including All-State Honor
Orchestra which wtll be the Albuquerque Youth Orchestra.
Dale Kempter. conductor.
3 Alan Dropps. Vice President Chorus. Report at
tached wllh proposed All-Slate program. The I lonor Choir wtll
be lhc Las Cruces Mayfield I llgh School Varsity Singers. Beth
Borchert. director.
4 Kellh Jordan. Vice President. Band. Report at
tached with AU-State program. The Honor Band w1ll be the
Clovis I llgh School Band. Gordon Hart and Charles F'a lkner.
conductors. Keith Jordan opened a discussion on entertain
ment for the All-Stale student participants. After genernl
discussion. Keith Jordan moved. seconded by Bea Ilunler that
NMMEA grant up to but not to exceed $600 for parUal sponsor·
shlp for the All-State Friday ntght sludent enterlalnment based
on avallabllHy ofan acceptable Sile. John Schulz to be chair
man. Motion passed unanimously.
5. Each vtc e president wtll arrange transportaUon for
their clinician and guest conductors.
6. Honor concert order wlll be: chorus. orchestra.
band. Stage manager: John Schutz. All NMMEA members are
responsible for helping wtlh lhe monitoring of student and
audience conduct during the concert. It Is Popejoy I lall's pollcy
that doors are not to be opened unUl thirty (30) minutes before

performance time. WE MUST OBSERVE THIS POLICY.
7. Luncheon funcUons. dates. location and times wtU
be In the official progrnm.
8. Awards presentaUons. Old and new officers wlll be
presented during the Thursday evening Honors Concert. Hall
of Fame recogntuon wtll be at the Saturday morning concert.
Special awards will be presented at the Saturday afternoon
concert.
9. Awards Report: TheAwards Committee ls composed
of the lmmedlale past president. chair. and the Ove vice
presidents. The committee Is to receive nomlnallons from the
NMMEA district membership made at their spring meettngs.
The committee reported the following awards:
Admlnl.slrator of the Year: Tim Whalen. Prtnclpal. Manzano
H.S.. Albq: Music Educator of the Year: no nomination: John
Batcheller Award for Excellence ln Elementary School Music:
Judy Hart. Clovis Elementary Schools. NMMEA Hall of Fame
recipients: Harold Van Winkle. Albuquerque: Mary Llnda
Gutierrez. Santa F'e: John J. Romero. Jr.. Pecos: Wallace R.
Cleaveland. Albuquerque: Ken Holloway. Gallup: J.D. Fry.
Lovington.
c . Headquarters Hotel: Amfac Hotel. rates wlll be $44.00.
Reservation cards wtll be sent wtth AU-Stale registration.
Secretary Heitman will make reservations for guest conductors
and clinicians.
d. The All-Stale Concerts:
I . The order of the morning concert wm be: Concert
Band. Concen Orchestra. and Girls Chorus. The afternoon
concert order wtll be: MIXcd Chorus. Symphony Orchestra and
Symphonic Band.
2. Stage managerwtll beJohnSchutz. Stage crews will
be announced later.
3. Hom,e manager will be LlndaServold. Ilouse monl·
tors and door keepers will be announc<.'CI later
4. Box office J)('rsonnel will be sup<'rvtsed by Harr1ct
Heitman.
5. Concert recording wtll be done by C-D Spot. Clifford
Yost. 2 I 4 Gold SW. Alb. 87102. phone: 765-8482.
12. New Business: Date. lime and place of next meeting: The
NMMEA Board of Dlrectors meeting was set for January 6.
1993. 6:30 pm. Green Room. Keller Hall. UNM Fine ArtsCenter.
Adjournment: No further business belng presented. John
Schulz moved. seconded by Bea Hunter that the mecung be
adjourned. President Estrada thanked all for the excellent work
they had accomplished. I le declared the meeting adjourned al
1 1: 15 am. August I. 1992.
Rt:S)x.
'Clfully Suumltteu.
Rollie V. Heitman
Executive Secretary

Please support our advertisers. They make
THE NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN

possible!
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NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL REPORT SUMMARY
August 1 , 1991 to July 3 1 , 1992

SOURCES OF INCOME;
NMMEA & MENC Dues: Remitted by MENC & Refund

All-State Audition fees remitted by students

All-State Music Inservice fees remitted by teachers
AH-State Music Festival fees remitted by students
All-State Recording Fee: (91-$472: 92-$522)
AU-State Chaperone Fees
AU-State Concert Gate receipts. 2 concerts
All-State Exhibitors Fees: 92 & 93 $ 1,800
Miscellaneous Income
First National Bank of Belen: Interest for year
Change for Conference returned by Heitman
MENC Student Account: dues $78.00, Conference $60.00
MENC Interim Assembly: NMMEA President & Ex. Sec.
Returned Checks Reimbursement
Honoree's Breakfast: 80 tickets
INCOME FROM ALL NMMEA ACTIVITIES;
EXPENDITURES

NMMEA Board of Directors & Executive Committee Expense
U.S. West Telephone Service. Elected Officers
U.S. Post Office, Elected Officers
All-State Audition Team Honorarium & Expenses
All-State Guest Conductors. Cllniclans & Accompanist
All-State Operating Expense: Printing, supplies. etc.
Dues Remitted to MENC for Members
NMMEA Office Supplies & Copy Machine
NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN Support
NMMEA Executive Secretary Honorarium
Secretary help
Miscellaneous Expense: Awards. Corp. fee. etc.
Change for All-State, Bank of Santa Fe
New Mexico Jazz Festival Support: NMSU Band
Honoree's Breakfast: 80 tickets. plus 16 guests, guitar
Whim & Rhythm. Yale Choir
Student Reception & Dance
Arts Attack Donation to UNM Music Dept.
Returned Checks
TOTAL EXPENDITURES:

Swnm.a.ry

Balance: F'irst National Bank of Belen
Net Operational F'inancial Status:
RESERVES:
F'irst National Band of Belen, SaVings Account
Bank of America, (formerly Sandia S & L)

1990-91

1991-92

$ 1 1 .717.00

10,415.00
7.812.00
0.00
470.00
5,237.50
6,000.00
153.58
2,682.79
400.00
132.00
255.00
208.00
632.00

$ 1 3,090.00
1 1 .450.00
1 0,505.00
7,982.00
994.00
384.00
5,082.70
6.510.00
1 . 1 00.00
2.450.23
100.00
138.00
0.00
320.00
640.00

$57,368.47

$60,745.93

$3,345.76
1 ,926.48
939.44
7.291.09
9,52 1 . 6 1
5.263.83
7.039.00
904.09
4,200.00
3,600.00
2.400.00
184 . 1 1
400.00
250.00
738.80
400.00
l .449.93
0.00
0.00

$4,76 1 .29
1 .245.85
761.03
7.863.32
10.775.91
4,950.27
8, 1 30.00
839.99
4,800.00
3,600.00
3.000.00
797.79
100.00
0.00
764 . 1 7
0.00
0.00
400.00
367.00

$50,062.14

$53,156.62

1 1 .253.00

8/1/91

8 / 1 /92

$53.244.33
3 , 1 82 . 1 9

$60,833.64
7,688.02

$9,754.99
1 4 , 326.75

$ 10 , 1 96.51
1 5,039.88
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NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
OFFICIAL HANDBOOK
GOVERNING PROCEDURES FOR INTER-SCHOLASTIC MUSIC ACTIVITIES
1992-1993

INTRODUCTION
The Philosophies and Operattng Procedures setforth In this Handbookfor the various Inter-Scholastic Musical Acllvl!les recomnended
byNMMEA and approved by the New MexicoAcllvltles Association are the resullsofmany years ofstudyand work by MusicEducators. Publlc5chool
Administrators and Music Departments of the Unlversllles qfNew Mexico.
By establ/shlng Uie Phllosoph/es. Rules and Regulations In a HANDBOOK OF PROCEDURES removed from Ute Arlie/es oflncorp,rallon
and By-Laws ofthe Association. changes may be made. as conditions demand. at any regular meeting of Ifie NMMEA Board qf'Directors and or the
NMMEA Executive Commlllee as per Its authority, or at and regular business meeting of the Members of tlte Association wllhoul the proce;s of a
Conslltuttonal Amendment. Any changes In procedures are subject to the approual of the New Mexico Activities Assoctallon.

ARTICLE I
SECTION I: PURPOSE
THE ALL-STATE MUSIC
FESTIVAL
AND INSERVICE CONFERENCE
TflE PURPOSE OF rue ALL·STATE MUSIC
FESTIVAL ANO INSERVICE CONF'EReNCE IS:
A. To prolllde the well prepared talented blgh

school music 9tudent art opportunlly to par
Uclpate to a fine musical orga.rl1Z4tUon under
the direcuon or a recognized speciaUsL not
avallable In Ute student's local school music
program.

B. To prolllde tl1e laleuled music studcnt moU
vauon for lhe Wghcst achievement In theJr
ruuo;lcal educauon and development.
C. To provide muSic teachers from the schools
ofNew McxJco an opporttmJty to observe recog
nized spcctabsls dcmoll$tralesuccessful leach·
lng lechnJques In lhe Oeld of music cducauon
and performance.
O. To prolllde music teachers wtlb a.11 opporlu·
nJly to hear new muslc Uteralure. 3..lld to revtew
artd examtne music learning matertals. new
lustrumenls. lextbooks. and tcaclung lech·
nJqucs.
E. To prolllde music teachers W1U1 tltc opporlu
nJly to hear fine musical performing groups
which tJ1ey may not otherwise hear durt.ng the
school year. and whJch may tnsplre them to
achlevehJgher standardsoflnstrucUonIn their
own cducauon systems.

SECTION II: PROCEDURES

A. DATE: The All-Stale Music Festival and
lnservlce Co'!ference:

111e dates ofthe All·Slate Muslc fesUval and
lnserllloe Conference will be determined by tJ1c
NMMEABoard ofDirectors al lbe annual meet.
II1g. setting the dates for the ncxl All-State
Music FesUval and lnserlllce Conference.

B.SITESELECTION: TheAJ/.StaleMuslcf'esllual
and lnserotce Co'!ference:

I. lnllltatlons for site location for U1e All·
Stale Music Festival and lnserlllcc Conference
to be held one year hence. shall be submitted
1n wrlUng to tl1c NMMEA President prior to tltc
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NMMEA Board of Directors· meeltng, held the
evening before the bcg1nnlng of u,c All.State
Music FesUval and lnscrlllce Conference.
2. An lnv:ltatlon must tnclude: The desig
nated date. descrtpUon of facilities and re·
hearsal space. commercial display area. and
avaJJable lodging a11d meal service. Only those
l.nllltaUons describing raclUUes deemed ade
quate by the NMMEA Board ofDirectors will be
submllled 10 tlle Association merobershlp for
baUoUng on tlle site location. If more than one
1nv:11auon ts receive<!. the FcsuvaJ site will he
chosen bya maJortlyvote ofthe membership at
the annual Oc,neral MembersWp Buslness
meeting
3. The elected HostSchool will pro,1de all
ncces!IOry personnel. security, facUJtlcs and
1'Qulpme11t for the proper operation of tl1c AlJ.
State Music fesUval and luserlllce Conference
w1U1out <.'Ost to the NMMEA.
C. TIie ALL·STATE MUSIC FESTIVAL ANO IN·
SERVICI:; CONFeRENCE PLANNING AND
OPERATION RESPONSlBIL11Y:

I . It shallbe the respousibWty ofthe NMMEA
ExccuUve CommJttec to plan and make ar·
rangementsfor the acUIIIUes ofthe program for
lhe NMMEA Annual All-State Music Festival
and lnserlllce Conference.
2. The NMMEA All.State Music fesuvaJ 3Jld
lnserlllcc Conference shall be self-supporting.
Revenue is obta.J.ned by the (ollowtng methods,
a. NMMEA Members Conference fee
b. Student partJclpaUoo fee
c. MENC Studei1t Members Conference
fee
d. Commercial fln:ns displaying or par·
tlclpatlng must be a NMMEA Music Industry
Member and pay a display fee
c, Concert �dullsston fee pald by pubUc
3. The amount of each fee shall be deter·
mJned by U1e NMMEA Board of DIJ'ectors.
4. ThemusJcforparUClpaU.nglnanAll-St.ate
music group shall be fumJshed by the student
or school.
5. SclecUon ofClinJclan or Guest Conduc
tors:
a. NMMEA members attending the
NMMEA Band. Chorus. Orchestra. or Elem./
JlUlJor High School Music SccUon meeu.11g
during U1e All-Stale lnservtcc Conference wlll
ha1,-c lhe oppor1wllly to nominate a mlnJmum
of five names for possl· ble guest conductors
and/or cltnJclans for the next two All-State
Music Pestlval and lnserlllce Conferences. The

members present will vole on order of >refer.
ence of nomtnccs.
b, The NMMEA Vice President shill con·
tact l.n order of preference lhe clJ.nJcan or
conductor for acceptance.
c. Toe Vice President will adlllle the
NMMEA Presldenl of the guest conduc;ors or
clJnJclan acceptance. The President. wth the
approval of the NMMEA ExecuUvc Comntltcc.
will make the llnal co11t.ract arrangeroc,l wtlh
lhe guest conductor or cllnlcian.
d. AcUve In-state UtlJverslty/Collete Mu
sic Conductors may not be nominated or AU·
State Perform111g Croups.
o. SelccUoo of All·State Mu"IIC:
a. TI1c CUulclan/Gucsl Conducor wlll
propose a program of music not 10 :xcecd
twenty-Utree ullnutes ofperformance tine. The
program of music will ue subject to t1e ap
proval of the NMMEA Exl.'CUUVC Coronlllec.
The CU11lcla.n /Conductor shall prolllde ne ILqt
or music by U1c spcctftcd dale so II ·an be
pubhshed Ln tbe1,prtnglssue ofTheNcw�exico
Musician.
7. All-Stale correspondence and mtterials
will be sent to paJd members only.
0. ELIGIBILITY RULES FOR STlDENT
PARTIClPANTS IN ALL-STATE:

I , Any studeill oIDClallycnroUcd for c-cdJtln
apubUcorprtwteschool ln grade.,ntne urough
twelve. for the full school year. may a>ply to
audJtlon for parUclpaUon l.n an All.Stat< group
Utrough U1e student's ruustc Ill· slruct.Jr. Tbe
followtugrules and regulauons must bcmet by
all students desiring to audition and 1aruc1pale In All-State.
a. A student shall have passed t m.lnJ·
wuw of four (4) classes. uul falkc.l wuie U1au
one (I), and had a grade point of2.0 o• better
for U1e lmmedJatc previous grading pciod or
cumulaUvely. begl.nruug wtlh and lndudmg
lbe second semester of grade e1ght (I). Tbc
tnforruauon must be cerWled as corre,l froro
tlle buUdtng principal.
b. The student must meet any adcJUonal
requirements estabUshed by local Board of
Educauon.
c. Only sludent.s regularly enroled for
credJl 1n an organized school music gro,p may
aucUtlon and parUclpate l.n a stmUar Al·Sl.ale
group. unless no such groupcx:Jsls In l,le local
school music program.

Handbook. . .
I J A student must be an cnroJJed mem
ber ofan orga.n.lZed scheduled band. chorus or
orcl,estra for U1c full school year lo audlUon
and be selected to paruc1pate tn an All-State
group.
2. Pr1or to audluon, each student must have
Lbe approval orthe music lnslruclorofthe local
school music group lhe student wishes to
audJUon and paructpale In at All-State.
3. A student may audlUon for ellher a vocal
or an tnstrumcntal All-State group or both.
however before audlUontng. lhe student must
declare preferance oforganlzaUon U1e student
desires to participate l.n at A ll -State.
4. A student auditioning on more than one
strtng. wtnd or percussion Instrument may do
so providing Llley declare an Instrument pref
erence pr1or to the aucUUon.
5. A student may not be allowed to audJUon
u1llC-"8 regtstrauon and fees are paJd and post
marked on or before lite announced dead.I.Inc
date Late registration may be returned by lhe
AudJUon Center Chatrpersou.
6. A transfer student. newly enrolled In
school and ln a band, chorus. or orchestra and
mecung all 0U1er eUgtbUlty requtrements. may
be pem11ttcd to audJUoo for an All-Statc group.
E. S nJUENT RULi!:$ 1-'0R PARTICIPATION IN
AN ALL·STATE GROUP:
l . Students selected to paruc1pate o, an AJJ.
State group will atlend all scheduled events.
rchcarsal8 and concerts.
2. Any excepuon or ab«cnce from a sched
uled event must be approved by u,e Vlt.'C Presi
dent In charge or the group.
3. Mu111c Instructors at Ule local school may
not choose a replacement for a previously
i,electcd student who cannot attend. Alter
nate11 are determined by audlUon.
4 As soon as Ute music Instructor learns a
student is unoble to parucaptlle, Lhe t.urorma
Uon shallbe IJ'amnntllcd to U1c NMMEA Exccu
Uve Secretary ru,d U1eVlcc President u1 charge
of U1e group. The aud!Uoner will be asked to
name a replaceruenl frow the official certified
ltst.
5. If disciplinary acuon ofanyku1d concern
Ing a studcnl(sJ Is deemed necessary It shall be
the responsibility ofthe music Instructor ortl1c
studenl(s) lo ta.kc such acUon as necessary.
b�d IIpou tl1e standards sea fortJ1 by tl1e
�tudcnttsl local Soard of EducatJon aud/or
school admtnlstraUou. Students may be ex,
eluded Crou.1 parUclpaUon lr1 l11e AU·Slnte per
formance.

SECTION Ill: ALL-STATE
AUDITION PROCEDURES:
A. TlIE AUDITION CENTERS:
I. Tbe nUJJlber ofAudJUon Centers shall be
llmJted lo flve or less.
2. TI1eAudJUonCenters.Chairpersons. Date
ofAucllUonsshall be designated byU1e NMMEA
ExecuUve Couunlltee.
B. DUTIES OF THE AUDITION CENTER
C11A1Rf'ERS0N:

I . The NMMEA President w1lh U1e approval
oflhe NMMEA E:xccuUve Colllllllllec shall ap
pollll a Chairperson for each AudJUon Center.
2. Procedures and duUes for U1e AudtUon
Ccnler Chairperson:

a. Secure approval from local auU1or1ty
for use orneeessary faclUUes and statr. w1Ul the
understanding tl1at all local expenses arc thc
responsibility oflhc local center. Any unusual
ctrcumstancesshouId bereferred lolhc NMMEA
president.
b. Provtde lhe follow1ng facWUes:
I ) SIX rooms with tuned pianos for
choral audlUons.
2) Two rooms for string Instrument
audJUons
3) Stxroomsforwtnd t.nstrumcnt aud1Uot1s.
4) One room set up with Umpanl. ba.ss
drum ru,d mulUple-percusslon as required by
llie elude.
5) Each room should have a desk or
table and chalr for AudJUoner and muslcstand
where needed.
c. Provtde a monltor for each audlUon
room to facUllatc audJUons and uy to keep on
schedule.
d. The AucUUon Center ChaJl'l)Crson will
prepare a schedule ofaudJUons from U1e regls •
traUons sent tn. The Chairperson abould
aend a copy of the achedule to each music
instructor and an audition abeel for each
registered student upon receipt of fcea or
pur
e'!!•.( �· of lhe audition 8"bedul.
should be sent to the Audition Team Chair
person one week In advance of the audJ
Uona.
f. Students audJUonlug on more than one
Instrument shall be allowed full urue for each
audlUon wb.lch Is seven (7) mJnutes. except
percussion Instruments wh.lch are allowed ten
( 10) minutes. The student shall pay for each
audJUOn.
g. 111e AudlUon Center Chairperson shall
alert adjudicators of students who are audl·
uontng on more than one Instrument.
h. The Audition CenterChalrpers<>n shaU
collect au audlUon fee of S5.00 for each audJ
uon registered by we musJc Instructor. The
Center Chairperson will I urn U1ereportand lh<'
amount C<)IJectcd over to Ule AudJUon Team
Chairperson or his des1g11cc to be deUvered to
the NMMEA Executive Secretary. All fees or
school purchase orders mustbe attached to the
AudtUon Center Chairperson's report.
t. The followtng arrangerucnLq should be
made by U1c center chairperson for tbe audl·
Uou team:
I . Motel room reservauons
2. A reaUsUc audJUon schedule wWch
lrlcludes break Ume. meal Ume and courtesy
rcfrcsbmentsdurlng long sessions.
C. T11E Alfil/TJON REGJSTR,\TION FORM
I . Each music Instructor sponsoring stu
dents for auditions will Ust on separate audl
uon registration forms. one for band. one for
chorus and one for orchestra. the name oflhe
student. Instrument or voice classillcauon.
and accompanist ofeach studc.i11 cxpecung to
audJUon.
2. The reglstraUon form JS published ll1 the
fall lSsue of the NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN. the
official NMMEA Magazine and/or other appro
pr1ate means.
3. Each school music depart.ment wtU send
one copy of the Ust of parUelpar1ts to tl1e
Aud!Uon Center Chatrpcrson. postmarked on
or before U1e spcctflcd date for choral and strtng
audlllons. Wind and percussion Lnstruments
have a dJ.ffcrenl date as established by Ule
NMMEA Execuuve Committee. The student

audJUon rec Is detenntned by U1e NMMEA
ExecuuveComm.1uee based on U1e total cost of
U\e auditions.
4. Student.a ahall not be allowed to audi
tion unle•• rcgletercd with fee• paid or
purchase order attached.
5. Rules and Regulations change from year
to yclU' lo meet changing conditions. Each local
music Instructor Is responsible for knowtng
and abiding by U1e changes. Only the studeol
su.lfers If rule_,; are not observed.
D. THE AUDITION SCORE SHEET

t. The audlUonJudging score sheet ts a tool
for audlUoners to use lo assJst lD lhe selecUon
of Ule most qual.lfled students. The music In
structor at lhe local school shall type the
headingofUteform to ldenUfy byname. school.
town. grade. Instrument. votce ctasstfleaUoo.
and accompanist. Toe score sheet Is provided
by NMMEA to theAucUUOn Center Cha.Jrperson
for dJstr1buUon to each school reg1ster1ng lo
audJUon.
2, n1e standardscore sheet shall beused b>•
the audJlloners and shall remain lll llie hands
of the audJUoner until after the conclusion of
that year's All-State.
3 The audJUon score sheet shall be pre
scribed by the NMMEA ExecuUve CowmJll.ee
anti fwnlshed by the Execul.lve Secreuuy.

E. AUDITION PROCEDURES FOR VOCAi.
Sn/DENTS: (Seven minutes per audition.)

I . n1e choral audJUons shall be conducted
by Ule AudJUon Team Memhersass1g,1ed to the
choral dlvtston or the AIJ-SLHtc Audlllon Team
as nominated by lhe Choral Vtce Presldcut and
approved by the NMMEA Board orotrectors.
2. II Is recommended that lhc audlUoncr
conduca lhe audJLJon 1n the followtng order:
a TI1e student should be prepared lo
perform a ,;o\oofworthwl:Ulec<lucaUomj\ v-.uue.
selected by the student and music Instructor lo
display range. qua!Jtyoftone. tecbnJcal abUlty.
and artistry. Long solos. lengthy piano lnlro
duct1onsand popularmustcshouldbe avoided.
TI1e MENC. Texas. or New York Usts are sug
gested guides. ALL MUSIC MUST BE MEMO
RIZED F'OR TiiE AUDITTON. Value: 40% of
audluon.
b. All Choral students will be required to
perform their part ofU1e All-Stale choral num
ber by memory w1th thepiano reducuon ofthe
score as wrllten. lndlvtdual vocal parts will not
be emphasized. TI1ere will be Ulree selecUons to
choosefrom:SSA/SSM/SATB / rrBB. Value:
40% of audJUon.
c. The NMMEA Choral V.lcc President will
provide stght-readJng matcrtal to the Choral
AudlUon Team Chairperson for use In I.he
slght-readJng audJUon. Value: 20% of audl·
Uon.
d. The auclJUon selection does not deter
mine group placement.
3. The number ofchotr members needed for
eachparl(Soprar10 1&2.Allo 1&2. Tenor 1&2.
and Bass 1&2J In the mixed chorus ls sug
gested to be lhJrty per part. Tue number sug
gested for each Gtrls Chorus Secuon (SSMI ts
Ullrty-flve.
4. Vocal students audJUonll1gshall provtde
lhctr accompanist. A taped accompaniment
may be used lJl place of the live accompanJ·
menl. Tl1c tndJVldual studcnl audlU01llng wtw
a taped accompantment shall be responslble
for h1s/her own tape play-back equipment.

,,
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C. AUDITION PROCEDURES F'OR r11E BRASS.
P. AUDITION PROCEDURES �·OR ORCHESTRA
STRING INSTRUMENTS: (Seuen mt1111tes per
audition.}

I . The strtng audJtions shall be conducted
by lhe AuditionTeam members assigned Lo lhe
orchestra dlvlslon of tl1e All-State Audition
Team as nomJnated by tlle Orchestra Vice
President and approved by the NMMEA Board
of DIJ'cctors.
2. AUDITION MATERIALS TO SE PLAYED:
a. Scales: One major and one melodJc
minor scale as specified In tlle sprtng and fall
Issues of TI IE NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN. The
scales sbaU be played In the following manner:
Vlolln. viola and cello playthree octaves: stnng
bass. play two octaves. TI1e scale Is tobe played
as quarter notes. single bow. up and down. lhe
quarter note equalling MM 90. Value 20% of
audlUou.
b. A solo may be selected by the student
and Instructor. There Is to be no accompanl·
went. Value: 45% ofaudJUon.
c. A required elude for each Instrument
will be chosen by tlle NMMEA Orchestra Vice
Prestdent and will be announced ln tlle spnng
and fall Issues of TIIE NEW MEXJCO MUSI·
CIAN. Value: 15% ofaud!Uon.
d. Strt.ng sludenls audJUontngfor orches
tra wtll be expected to playspecUled orchestral
excerpts. Value: 20% ofaudluon.
e. Strtng students audlUonJ.ng for All·
StateOrchestra willbe expected toplay a sight.
read.Ing selecuon. Value: 10% of aud.lUon.
3. TI1e orchestra audJUoucrs will place t.l1e
quallfted string players wttllln Ute sccUon of
IJ1e org.m.tzaUon designated. but not by C'ha.tr
placement. Cha.tr placement Will bedeterw.11.led
bya flnal aud.lllon wtthlu Illesection.Just prior
to U1e fust All-State rehearsal.
4. TI1e recommended strtng tnstrumenla·
uou should be as follows for each orchestra
strmg secuon. The personnel oftbc Symphony
Orchestra wt1.I be selected flrsl. lbcn the Cou
cert Orchestra: Isl Vtolln: 16-18: 2nd VtoUn:
16-18: Vlola: 12-14: CeUo: 12-14: Strt.ngBass:
8-6.
5. One strtug bass player will be assigned to
each band when Ute score rcqu.trcs . Asstgn
me111 will be made on the basis ofnurober two
strtng bass from Ille Sympho11y Orchestra to
Symphonic Band. and the nwnber two string
bass player from t.l,e Concert Orchestra to
Concert. Band.
6. Two string aud.lUoners will be used: one
for vloUns. and one for viola. cello and su1ng
l>ass.
7. There Will be two audJUon sites for strtng
lnstrumenls: one & one-halfdays tn Albuquer
que and one day ln Las Cruces.
8. The local AudJUon Center CllatrJ'lerson
wtU be tn charge of the strtng Instruments
aucUUons.
9. The rec0DlDle11ded lnstruroentauon for
the Symphonic and concert Orchestra wtU be
designated to U1e audlUoners by tl1e Orchestra
Vice President
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PERCUSSIONAND WOODWINDINSTRUMENTS:
(Seuen minutes per audition.}

I . The wtnd and percussion audJUons shall
be conducted by the Aud.luon Team Memucrs
assigned lo the band d.lvtslon of U1e All-State
Aud.ltion Team as nominated by the Band Vice
President and approved by Ute NMMEA Board
of Directors.
2. The audJUons wtU Include the foUowtng
a. The rcqu.tred scales for Winds and
mallets shall be: All twelve ( 12) major scales.
and the chromatic scale for each I.Ostrurocnt
StarUng pllch and mlnlmum ranges wtU be
speclfted tn the spring and fall Issue of THE
NEW MEXJCO MUSICIAN. Value: 20% ofaudl·
Uon.
b. The Band Vice President wtU select
su.ttable etudes for each I.Ostrument from the
approved mate11als. TI1c eludes wtU be an
nounced In the sprtng and fall Issues ofTHE
NEW MEXJCO MUSICIAN. TI1e eludes will re
quire techn.tcal ability and a lyrical style. Met
rooow.Jc markings will be pubUshed wtth the
eludes. Value: 60% ofaud.lUon.
c. Sight reacl.lng material will be selected
by the audJUouer and need not be lhe same for
each student. Theaud.luoncr wUI provide sight
reading material for both bass & treble clef
bantone bom. Value: 20% ofaudlUon.
d. Students wtshlng to audJUon for pic
colo & Oule: oboe & EugUsh hom: snare drum.
tympan.t and/or melodJe percussion or oilier
mu.tuple u1struments must prepare all eludes
required for each tnstrumen1 U1ey wish to
audlUon on. Students audlUontug on more
U1an or,e 111strument shall � allowed fuU u.mc
for each aud.lUuo and pay we full rec for each
audlUon.
e. An elude for mu.lUplc·percusston will
be Included for all percussion aud.lUons and
will be announced Ill U1e sprtng and fall tssues
of TIIE NEW MEXICO MUSIClAN. This etudc
will be required ofall students audJUontng for
percussion. Ten ( JO) m.tnutes shall be allowed
for U!e percussion aud.lUon.
r. StudenlS audlUonJng for tympan.t wust
show the ablUty to tune U1c iympanl.
g. Students aud.lUon.tng on snare drum
must be prepared to play any o(U1e NARO nrst
13 rud.lruents.
3. MUSIC INSTRUCTORS SI IOUWDESURE
STIJDENTS ARE WELL PREPARED ON Tl lE
AUD1110N MATERW- BEFORE THEY ARE
REGISTERED TO AUDITION.
4. The recommended personnei for wind aud
percussion tnstrwncntaUon for each of tllc
performing groups shall be determined by t.11c
foUow1ng procedures:
a. Th.e Wind and percussion personnel for
the Symphony Orchestra shall be selected on
Ute basisofflrsl. lh.trd. and ftJ\b best players for
U1e vartous poslUons to complete tbeorchestra
lnstrWllent.atton as spectned ln U!emuslcscore.
b. The Wind and pereu sslon personnel for
U1e SymphonJc Band shall be selected on U1e
basis o( Ille se<.'Ond. fourtll and stxth best
players plus as many addJUonal players as t.11e
lnstrumentaUon calls for unu.t all poslUons are
nlled.
c. Wind and percussion personnel for U1c
Concert Orchestra shall be selected from t.lle
concert ba.ndon tl1e baslsofflrsl. lhtrd and ft.ru1
best players of eacli sccuon lo cowplete the
Concert Orchestra lnstrumcn·taUon as speci
fied tn the music score.

d. n,c persoru1cl of the Concert Band wt.II
be nllcd from Ille rcmalJlJng avaUable quallfed
wtnd a11d percussion players.
e. 111e number two string bass player
from each orchestra wtU be assigned to U1e
Symphon.tc Band and Concert Band lf Ute
music score lnd.lcates Uie need for such a
player.
f. The recommended lnstrumentaoon for
the Symphonic and Concert bands lnll be
designated to the aud.lUoners by Ule NMMEA
Band Vtce President.
Ii. LATE AUDITJONS:
I . In tlle event a student misses an audJUoo
for legumate cause. such as sickness ordcaU!
ln the family. Ille student may apply through
Ule local music Instructor to Ute NMME\ Vice
President oflhe group concerned for an eulyor
late aud.lUon. Such an aud.lUon shall be beard
by lbe ongtnal team member Ill person or by
tape.
2. All early or late audJUons must bt com
pleted w!Ul.!Jt one week ofilie final audJUons for
that category.
3. The audJuoner shall transw.Jt the n'lllle of
a studcni to be added to an A.II-Slate gr,up to
the NMMEA Execuuve Secretary. who '>'Ill no
Ufy U!estudcnt·s Instructor and placeth�name
on the offictal Ust of participants.
I. TAPED AUDITION PROCEDURES:
Schools located 150 Ollles or more oce way
from the nearest aud.lUon center may su.>mlt a
tape recorded audJUon using the folowtng
procedurM:
I . All tape recor<11ng11 used 1n place rla Uvc
aud.lUon must be In Ute ltand.s ofthe A�d.lUon
Team Chairperson one week pnor to t.1.e first
aucUUon date for Ille lnstrumenta.l or vocal
classlllcauon.
2. TI1ere shou.ld be no more lhan one lllld of
Instrument or voice classtficaUon per upe.
3. RcgtstraUon and fees must be sulmllted
With Uie tape audJUon.
4. Tape recording aud.ltJon procedurts:
a. State studcnt"s name. school. town.
I.Ostrument or voice classUlcaUon.
b. Strtnglnstrumentstudentsfollowstrtng
aucUUon procedures.
c. Bami tnstrument students foUov band
aud.!Uon procedures.
d. Choral students foUowchoral atdJUon
procedures.
e. The tustructor wUI select a sigh read.
tng excerpt and so Identify.
f. Recording shou.ld be on stereo ctSsette
tape.
g. lf more tllan one student. male sure
only Ule same kJ.nd oftnstrumeni or voice Is on
lbe tape. Include master 11st of names. school
and town address.
h. Recordings must be arranged IO tbat
various audltloners may l.lsten to the upes al
any center. at U1elr respecuvc office, or at
home.
J. F'INAL AUDITION PROCEDURES FO� ALL·
STATE:

I . All st.udcnlS selected to paruclpalc tn any
All-State groupwtU be tested on their prepa.ra
Uon of U1e All-State music In a nnal atdJUon
held TI1ursday mornJng as scheduled.
2. Any student falling to pass t.lu; furn.I
audluon or test on any of U,e All-State music
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will nol be allowed 10 parUctpate. Auy unpre
pared studentwill be the responslbUJly ofthctr
Instructor.
3. Students passing theOnal auclJUonor test
will be given a seaung assignment ln thetr
respective group.
4. Choral students will sing selected pas
sages from thetr All-St.ate music from memory
ln the tlnal audJUon.
5. Orchcatn students selected for either U1c
concert or symphony orchestra will audluon
for cl1alr postuons based 011 the students prepa
rauon ofU1e All.State music. Emphasis wtll be
placed on tone. technique and general musi
cianship.
6. Wind and percuselon players of the
concert and symphonyorchestra will audJUon
on U1etr preparation of the All·Stale wustc. /I
player may be changed from one part to an
otl1er If preparation Is not adequate. I.e. a first
player may be assigned a second or l.b!.rd part.
A section rehearsal will follow the audJtion.
7. Bam.l andorchestraseatiJ'lgaudJUon pro·
eedurcs. All students of each section will as·
semble In the designated roomfor an audJUon.
Tite monllor wtll dJstrtbute numbered forms to
the students. TI1e number on the form will
LncUeate the order lll which the students wtJI
audJUon.
a. When ruJ forms have been dL.qtrtbuted.
the monJtor wtJI Inform the audJUoner to beg1I1
the audlUons.
b. Durtng lbe audJUons. the audtuoner
maygive tnstrucUons to the students. however.
Ute students may not speak cUrectly to U1e
auclJUOner who sits with bJs back to the stu·
dents. Any replies 1,1,1ll be made byU1e monitor.
c. Mer a.II students have been audl
uoned. more than once If necessary, the audl·
uoucr wtll announce U1e order ofcbalr place
mcnL by number.
d The i.tudents wlll then rc..-cord lhelr
placemcni on tlte audition form. sign U1c1r
name and relun1 Ute form tu lhc chairperson ltt
charge of U1e group.
e. When all forms have been coUccled the
chairperson will return them to the co-chair
person oflhelr band or orchestra.
f. AU, CHAfR PLACEMENTS WlLL BE
FINAi.! TI lERE WU.L BE NO CHJ\Ll,ENGESI

SECTION IV THE ALL-STATE
AUDITION TEAM
A THE AUDITION TEAM:
I . The /ludJUon Team Chatnnanshlp and
approval ofleam membcrsb.lp and the respon
slbUlly for U1e chairmanship of I.he AudlU<>n
T1>a.m shall pass from one New Mrx.l<'O llnlvrr
slty Music Departmentto another Ln thefollow
tng order as drawn by lot many years ago:
Eastern New MexJeo Uruverstty. New Mcxlco
State University. Western New Mcxlco Unlver
stly. l llghland UnJVerslty.and Ute University of
New Mexico.
2. Tiie chatrperson of U1e AudJUon Team
shall be the Music Department Chairman or
I lead. or someone appointed by him from his
music department. All audlUon fees collected
by U1e /lucUUon Center Chairperson shall be
gtven Lo the /ludJUon Team Chatrperson. or
destgnec. who will In lum deliver the funds to
Ute NMMEA Execuuve Secretary.
3. The selecuon of Ute /ludlUon Tealll Mem
bers wtll be made by the respective Vice Prest-

dents. Each of U1e Dve State University Music
Deparunents should be represented If quaU
Oed pcrsom1cl are available.
4. IL ls suggested that prospecuve Audluon
Team Members be contacted during the a.II·
St.ate collfereoce for Lhe foUowtng fall audl
Uons. The proposed team members are Lo be
approved by the NMMEA ExccuUve committee
at tllelr spring meeting.
5 Toe AucUUOo Team Members are lo be
contracted as follows: S50 pet day for audJUun
service. $75 per day for food and lodgtng. and
.22 per mile for actua.l driving.
B. DUTIES OF' THE AUDIT10N TEAM

l . The AudJUon Team shall select from the
total number of students audJUOlled the mO$l
quallfted students as parUctpanl.11 Ln the A.IJ
State bands. choruses and orchestras. accord
tng to the Lnstrumeotauon and balance as
preSCT1bed by tl1e NMME/1 Vice Presidents of
the Bands. Choruses and Orchestras.
2. AudJUoners arenottodJscu1,,i. atanyume
durtngtlle audJUoos. the student atlendlng the
audUtoner' s college or unJverslly.
3. A certified Ust of parUctpanlS will be
furnished to the NMMEA Exccuuve Secretary
at Ule close of the audJUons. ThJs list becomes
U1e omclal tdenUficaUou or the parUctpants 1n
each All-State group.
4. Audtuon Team members are lo retain the
Jr1dlvldua.l students score sl1eet. In case a re
placement ls needed for a 1>tudent who wtlh
draws for any reason. AudJUoners should u.�1
Uiree al1emales per lnstnamcnt on the official
Ust.

SECTION V:
ALL-STATE HONOR GROUPS
A. PURPOSJ-:: To Rf'<.-ognlze Outstanding New
MPxico &/tool Musical Groups:
I . To rocognLtt' outstandtugstudcntachJeve
mcnL 111 musical performance.
2. To provide outstandlngperformlng musl
cal group,; an opportunity to pcrfonn for lbetr
peer" at /Ill-St.ate
3. To provide teachers and students wlU1 an
opportunity lo hear llne student wustca.1 per
fonntng groups wh.lch tbey may not hear dur
ing the school year ln lbelr bowe school sutua
uon.
4.To motivate teachersandstudents toward
higher achievement t.n mustca.l performance.
5.Totnsptre teachersand students Lo achieve
and mal.ntaln lugh standards of lnstrucuon.
!cam.Ing and performance.
B. PROCEDURES OF' SELEC110N OF' HONOR
GROUPS:

I . Croups may apply to the appropriate
NMMEA Vlee President toperformon tllc Honor
Concert by submJLLLng a performance tape of
concert numbers Crow recent concerts. The
tapes may nol be more U1rut one year old.
2.The tapes will be numbcrcd by U1e NMMEA
Vice President. so no one on tlle selecUon
coounJttce wtU know who ts perforu1lng at U1e
ume of auclJUoo. Auy engmeertng. edJUng or
tampering In any way wtU1 tlle audition tape
a.Iler ilie actual performance ts expressly pro
hlb1ted.Scorcsofperfonnancc11umbers shou.ld
be scot wtU1 tlle tapes.
3. Groups applytng and audJUontng for an

l-lonor Performance designation must provide
a letter from Uleloca.l SupertntendenLofSchools
or Board of Educauon. lhaL tf selected. tlle
group bas pern:usston to attend and perform at
U1e All-Slale MuslcFesUvaland lnservtce Con
ference. Jwuor h.lglt school groups may be
honored. but ool be requtrcd to perform where
local $Choo! policy reslrlcls Junior hlglt groups
from travelling.
4. Only groups deemed outstanding will be
considered for an honor performance.
5. NMMEA ASSUMES NO F'IN/INCIAL RE·
SPONSIBILlTY FOR HONOR CROuPS EX
PENSES FOR A PERFORMANCE AT ALL
STATE.
6. AppUcauon. letter ofpermtsslon and per
formance tape shou.ld be sent by registered
ma.ll to Ule appropriatevice president by June
I . of tlle year preceding All-State.
C. QUALJF'ICAT(ONS:

The Director submitllngan audJUon tape for
a.a honor group must be a member In good
standing of MENC and NMMEA at the ume of
the audJUon selccuon and performance.

D. DATE F'OR SUBMrrrlNG TAPES AND
APPUCATION.

AudJUon tapes and appllcaUon must be
postmarked by June I and sentby registered
mall to U1e NMMEA Vtcc President or his des
lg,iee. Fina.I selecuon will be announced at the
fall NMMEA Board of Directors meeting.
E. FREQUENCY OF PE.RFORMANC£:

I . The same perfonn1ng group may not be
chosen t o consecutive years. Once every three
years Is the wost Crcquent a group may be
chosen.
2. CONCERT DATES AND TIMES: Concert
dates and Umes of perform.an.cc wtJI be set by
tllc NMMEA Execuuve Coauntttee accan:Ung to
the schcdu.le of /lll·St.ale events. Performance
Ul.ue mu�L not exceed twenty-five (251 mlnutca
of pla)1ng time per group.
F'. CI.ASS(F'ICAT/ON OF SCHOOLS:

Cla'ISlftcaUons are based 011 a school's aver
age dally membership as of October I eacl1
year.
I . AAAA High Schools 1201 or more stu
dents
MA High Schools 401 lhru 1200 stu
dellts
AA Hlglt School 1 5 1 lhru 400 students
A !Ugh Schools up lo 150 students
Mid-High Schools will be rated one class
below High Schools
2. CCCJunior High School. grades 7 - 9 500
or more students
CC Junlor High Schools. grades 7-9 up
lo 499 sLudents
C Mlddle Schools. grades 7-8 500 or
wore students
DD Middle Schools. grades 7-8 or 6·8
250 lhru 499 students
3. Unclasslflcd:
a. Uoclasslflcd groups. such as non-pub·
Uc schools must have pern:l.lsslon from the
NMMEA Execuuve Coauntuee to audJUon and
perform as an Honor Group.
4. When All-Stale occurs on an even num
bered year. preference In selecUon of honor
groups will be given to smaller schools. On odd
numbered years. preference wtll be given to U1e
larger class schools. but not exclucUng the
smaller schools.
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Join the National Campaign to Save Music Education . . .
Order Your "Music Makes the Difference" Action Kit Today!
Action Kit for Music Education pro

Growing Up Complete: The Impera
tive for Music Education (BOOK) ad

vides materials to help ensure the fu
ture of music education In schools.
Included are two videos with which to
present your case to parents. teachers.
school officials. community members.
and the media; two books to use as re
sources for launching your campaign;
samples of brochures to hand out at
meetings and to Interested individuals;
and a car wtndow decal. (All materi
als, also available separately. arc de
scribed below.)
Stock # 1002

dresses the repercussions of omitting
music and the other arts from a child's
basic education. From the National
Commission on Music Education.
St.ock # 1018 $7.95/$6.36 members

Building Support for School Music:
A Practical Guide (BOOK) offers &IUid

ance on how to organize your cam
paign, analyze your school situation.
set the necessary objectives. and get lo
work.
Swck # 1004 $8.00/$6.40 members

$37.50/$30.00 members

Let's Make Music / A Way of Learn

ing (V]DEO) Part I: Composer Henry
Mancini describes the harmful omis
sion of music and the other arts from
education. Part II: Motivational speak
er "Dr. Tim" Laut.7..enhelser shares wtth
parents his views about the academic
and life-enhancing value of music.
Stock #303 1

"Music Makes the Difference"

(BROCHURE) describes music's place
In education and the need to build
support for music education programs,
along with suggestions on how lo help.

Stock #4005 (sold in sets of 20)
$6.00/$4.80 members

$ 1 5.00/$12.00 members

"Growing Up Complete: ':'he Impera
tive for Music Education-An Execu
tive Summary" (BROCI llRE) pro

vides a brief summary of lle points
outlined in the book of Lhc same name.
(Stock # IO I 8 above)
Stock #4006 (sold in sets q, 20)
$6.00/$4.80 members

"America's Culture Begiu with Edu
cation" (BROCHURE) des:ribes the

personal and corporate conmilments
made by CEOs of major ccmpanlcs to
education In music and tre other arts.
Stock #4002 (sold in packa}es of 1 OJ
$7.00/$5.60 members

Car window decals 4- x 3 l/4" with

blue and green "Music Maces the Dif
ference" logo.
Stock #5036 (sold In packsof 25)
$6.50/$5.20 members

"Music Education and Your Child"
(13ROCHURE) encourages parents to
support music study by their children
and provides suggestions on how to
gel children started early.

School Music and ·Reverse Eco
nomics" (V]DEO) Author John Ben

ham provides facts lo help you fight
budget cuts In your school music pro
gram.

Stock #4004 (sold In sets of 20)
$6.00/$4.80 members

SLOCk #3033 $1 5.00/$12.00 members

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ORDER FORM

Stock#

Description

Nonmember Price

Member Price

Membership #:
exp. date
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE: Call 703/860-4000 for information.
PAYMENT: orders under $50 must include payment.
D Check endosed (payable to MENC)
Shipping and Handling Fees
2. 0 Charge to ($10 minimum): 0 Visa
D MasterCard
Order Subtotal
Fee
Card no.
Under $10.00 ...... .... .. $2.00
$10.00-$24.99 . ...........$3.00
Exp. date
$25.00-$49.99 ...........$4.00
- ---- ----- - Signature$50.00-$99.99 ·········· $5.00
Over $100.00 ............. 5% of
3. D Bill us: $50 minimum. Insti tutional purchase order required.
subtotal
Provide member's name and I.D. number on P.O. for
member discount.

,.

SEND ORDER TO:
SHIP TO:___

Address- ----

_____

_

_

-

-

City _ _ ______
State. zip._____ _ _

_______ _

-

- --

_

_ __ _
_____ _

_

- -- -

-

-

_

_

_
_ _�
_
_
_ _ _

MENC Publications Sales
1902 Association Drive
Reston, VA 22091

Oty.

Amount

Subtotal

$

Ship. & Hand. Fees

$

VA residents
add 4.5% tax

$

TOTAL

$

PRICES &lbJ8CI to changeN•thout notice.
RETURNS: No returns wilbe accepted un
less order was damaged or ,correctly lilied
DE LIVERY: All ow 4·6 Wee(S

Credit card tolders
may call tol-free,
1 -800-828 0229
a·oo a.m.-4:00 �m., E.T.,
Monday - F1day

I

i

($10 minimum ch.rge order)
A04

MENC News
Straub Assumes
MENC Presidency

Dorothy A. Straub assumed the
position of president of the Music
Educators National Conference
(MENC). effective July I . Founded
in 1907. MENC i s a non-proflt asso
ciation representing over 60,000
music educators. involved in every
level and discipline In music educa
tion.
F'or the past two years, Straub
has served as president-elect of
MENC.She is also chalrofthe MENC
Committee for String and Orches
tra Educatton. Her other leadership
roles U1clude having served as presi
dent of the MENC Eastern Division

from 1987-89, and membership on
theMENC National Executive Board.
She is a past president of the Con
necticut Music Educators Associa
tion.
Straub Is the Music Coordina
tor for the F'airfteld Public Schools
Jn Connecticut and Orchestra Di
rector at Fairfield High School. She
Is the conductor of the Concert Or
chestra ofthe BrtdgeportSym phony
Youth Orchestra, and has served as
guest conductor for string festivals
in Connecticut, New York, Mary
land. Massachusetts and Nevada.
She has presented numerous work-

shops on string education and
taught the Summer String Develop
ment Workshop at Central Connecti
cut State University for the past five
years.
Straub will serve as president
for two years. followed by a two-year
term as vice-president. She suc
ceeds Karl Glenn, president since
199 0 .
Straub is a graduate oflndiana
University with a Bachelor's and
Master's degree in Music Educa
tion. specializing in strings. She also
holds a Professional Diploma in
Educational Administration from
F'airfleld University.

Proud to be
The Official Recording Studio
of the 1993 All State Concerts !
Clifford Yost 214 Gold Ave. S.W. Albuquerque, N M 87102 505-764-8482
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NMMEA MUSIC INDUSTRY MEMBERS 1992-1 993
BAND NUTS
Jim Wright
1900 LUllan Ct.
Las Cruces. NM 88005
E.K. BLESSING CO.
Beverly Spicher
130 I Beardsley Ave.
Elkhart. IN. -165 1 4
CALDWELL MUSIC COMPANY
ntck Miller. Mgr.
625 E. 42nd SU'eel
Odessa. TX 79762
CALIFORNIA CJ\SUAL1Y
INSURANCE
Jan Dotson
PO Box 4 1 8
Los Alamos. NM 87544
CASSINEl"S MUSIC STORE
Jerrt Kant. Manager
120S. Third E.
Riverton. WY 8250 I

G. LEBLANC CORP.
700 I Leblanc Blvd.
Kenosha. WI 53141
Harold Stone
3817 Mid-Summer l,anc
Colorado Sprlngs. CO 800 1 7
GEMEINIIJ\RDT. INC.
Dede Peck
PO Box 788
Elkhart. IN 46515
GREATER SOUTIIWEST MUSIC
FESTIVAL
Bill Porter. Exec. Director
I 000 South Polk
Amarillo. TX 79 I O I
HARCOURT BRACE
JOVANOVICH
Michael Johnson
PO Box 6 12267
Dallas. TX 7526 1 -2267

LUCHETTI MUSIC. INC.
Nick LuchctU
2617 Rhode Island. NE
Albuquerque. NM 871 1 0

SMB/IIEATI I
Mike 13rowustcln
1305 Stage Coach Lan,. SE
Albuquerque. NM 8 7 1 . 3

MAESTRO MUSIC. JNC.
Jim Kwltz
2403 San Mateo. NE. P-12
/\Jbuquerque. NM 871 10

SOL FRANK UNJFOIUYS
James J. Falls
701 S . Sauta Rosa
San AntooJo. TX 7820'

McMJLUAN-McGRAW·IIILL
Repre.sent.aUve - Marie Pacs
16000 Academy. NE #39 15
Albuquerque. NM 871 1 1

STANUURY UNIFORMS
Gary Roberts
PO Box 100
BrookOeld. MO 64628
8111Smtth
1 129 Ortega Rd. NW
Albuquerque. NM 87114

MUSIC & !NSTimMENTS FOR
CHJLDREN
Larry Murphey
2430 S. University # I 03
Denver. CO 80210
MUSIC MART. INC.
Joe Kcllh
2 1 0 Yale. SE
Albuquerque. NM 87106

TRAVEL ACENTS INTtRNA
TIONAL
Bob BaUey
13140 Central. SE. Sutc 0
Alhuquerque. NM 87123

I IENCO. INC.
Bruce Kroken
12501 Oakland. NE
Albuquerque. NM 87122
Jes/le Morales
PO Uox 220376
El Paso. 1'X 79913

NESTLE BEICI I FUNORAISING
800 E. CampbcU Rd.
Sutic 300
Richardson. TX 750tl I

JUPITER BAND !NSTRUMCNTS
Dale WWlalllS
PO Box 90249
/\u<ltin. TX 78700

PEPPER OF OALL/\S
l,uana Marler
P.O Dox 34052
Grarul Prairie. TX 75053

DEMOUNl,IN BAND UNIFORMS
Bud Oradley
10000 S.4lh Street
Crcenvtlle. IL 62246

KAMCO. INC
Jim Steam�
9617 San Cabr1cl NE.
Albuquerque. NM 1171 J I

PERRY COUNTY FOODS
Art Padilla
242 I Fcma Lona. NE
/\Jbuquerque. NM 871 1 2

WORLD'S FfNEST Cl I:x:oL/\rE.
INC.
Jay Wtc.�lo
4801 S. Lawndale
Chicago. IL 60032

EMERSON MUSICAL
INSTRUEMENTS
6 1 I Elsen.hauer SU'eel
Cra11d ,JuncUon. CO 8 1505

KJOS MUSIC CO.
4380 Jul.land Drive
Sru1 Diego. CA 921 1 7

WESTERN DANO SPECIALTIES
Phll Shrcudcr
PO Box 12305
Scottsdale. AZ 85267

FUND STUFF COMPANY
Davtd Powell
PO Oox 13320
Albuquerque. NM 87192

LION'S BAND OF NEW MEXICO
John R. Schutz. Director
Box 3 f. Music Dept.
New Mexico State UnJvcrslly
Las Cruces. NM 88003

SEl,MER LUDWIG INDUSTRIES
Paul Mock
PODox 310
Elkhart. IN 40515
SILVER BURDEIT/GINN CO.
64 I Mockingbird
Dallas. TX 75247
Ann Bazan
9205 Academy HUis Drive. NE
Albuquerque. NM 871 I I

YAMAJIA CORPORJ\TON OF
AMERICA
Fran Adams
P0 Box899
Grand Rapids. Ml 49512-08�9

C/\T PAWS IN MOTION
Judy Smll.h Murray
PO Uox 12544
Wlchlu.i. KS 67276
ClllmRY DALE FARMS
Orucr Krok(-11
1250 I Oakland. NE
Allmqucrque. NM 87122

Allegro Music ............................... 12
American College of Musicians .... 33
Baum's Music ................................ 5

��!��: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·��

DeMoul1n Brothers & Co. .............. 6
Eastern New MexJco Uruv. ........... 28
FruhaufUnlfonns Inc.................. 22
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UNITED MUSICAi,
INS'ffiUMENTS
llelen Wilson
1000 lndustnal Pkwy
Elkhart. IN 465 16
US MAJUNE CORP.
Public Rt'laUons
505 Marqucllc. Suite iOO
Albuquerque. NM 87102

Advertisers
Fuudslulf ..................................... 16
G. Leblanc Corp. .......................... 23
l lummlngblrd Music Camp ............ 2
lnsllluUonal Financing Scrv ........ 15
Jupller Band lnstrumcnts ........... 26
Los Alamos Music ........................ 14
l.uchetu Music. Inc. -···················· 35
Music World ................................. 52
New Mexico Lions rl3Jld ............... 30

NorUicm New Mexle<1 Music .... .. 38
Robertson & Sons Violin Shop . .. 27
Sol Frank tJntfonns. Inc. ......... .. 2 1
SouU,cm Music C o. ........ ........ .. 32
Suzuckl Corporation ................ .... 9
The Music Mart ........................ .. 5 1
TI1e Selmer Company .. ............ . 37
TI1rce Crosses .......................... ... 32

The MUSIC
MART, Inc.
Sheet Music Specialists serving the needs of
the Southwest's Professional Music Educators
for nearly Four Decades!
You may rely on us for the finest service
because:

ci Sheet music is our primary business - not just a
sideline - your music orders get the
full attention they truly deserve.

<J We maintain the largest stock in the Rocky
Mountain area.

<J Our knowledgeable sales staff are all college

trained musicians, currently active in
music performance. We know repertoire
and can help you find the music you need.

PHONE: 1-800-545-6204

(in Albuquerque: 265-772 1 )
2 1 0 Yale SE/P.O. Box 4280, Albuquerque N M 87106
HOURS: 9:00-5:30, Tuesday - Smurday. Closed Sunday and Monday.

BAND INSTRUMENTS

0YAMAHA
PIANOS
ORGANS
ELECTRONIC KEYBOARDS

YAMAHA
LEBLANC
KlNG
ARMSTRONG

SELMER

LUDWIG
GEMEINHARDT

INSTRUMENT
AMPLIFIERS
GUITARS
SOUND REINFORCEMENT
COMPLETE MUSIC DEPARTMENT

THE NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN
Don Gerheart, Editor
93 Mimbres Drive
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87544

Fine Arts Library
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque . NM 87131
The New Mexico musician
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